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PREFACE

The Association of Academic Health Centers(AHC) represents academic
institutions with responsibility for health professions education, for clinical, biomedical
and other research, and for patient careservices. One of ournow-annual events, the
Congress ofHealth Professions Educators, was created to advance a collaborative vision
for thefiiture ofhealth professions education. I would liketo underscore theimportance
oftheCongress tothe AHC membership, toour board of directors and to our staff. It
highlights what we atAHC are about: the convening of the health professions from
across the academic health center and beyond.

The 5^ Congress, FutureCare, was held inJune 1998. FutureCare took a look
aroundthe comer at healthcare delivery in yearsto come, and grappled with the
underlying lessons for the nation's academic health centers. The pap^ inthis volume
include views of nurses andofpharmacists as patients' preferred primary careproviders,
anexploration ofclinicians' increasing need for cultural competency skills, and
consideration of theways mwhich our rapidly expanding knowledge of genetics will
influence people's lives.

If you arenotinone way or another challenged - or perhaps even threatened - by
the papers contained inthis volume, then we probably have failed, because our goal is to
letpeople hear from those from various vantage points out in the world. Ruth Hanft,
Ph.D., forexample, makes several assertions about public support forhealth professions
education tTiat mayupset many people, andyet shefocuses onwhat we probably ought to
bethinking about in oursettings, in our ownstates. Gilbert Omenn, M.D., Ph.D., raises
anarray ofquestions regarding ttie dramatic promise andsome ofthepotential problems
posed by the new genetics.

One major shift wenowseein many of ourinstitutions is a mission management
typeofapproach. Managed care is forcing us to manage the health careservice delivery
more efficiently, andthespillover is thatwehave to manage education more efficiently.
In the nearfuture, the professor who givestwolectures will onlybe paid for givmg two
lectures out of the education budget. However, that professoris likelystill in themode of
thinking that she is paidwith education dollars, but really doing research. I thinkthat, as
each ofour institutions in its own way begins to think through how it will manage
research, there will be a newemphasis on the true cost ofthis investment in research.

As ColleenConway-Welch, Ph.D., C.N.M., notes, we will all be confronted with
asynchronous learning, with challenges to ourway of conducting basicscience education.
Someone will comealong andteachbiochemistry for $200 a head. Whatdoes thatdo at
the state level, wherethe legislature can earmark $8,000 for biochemistry? It wouldbe
acceptable, exceptthe"teacher" mightbe an out-of-state privateuniversity or a
consortium of professors from several institutions, to whom statefunds would not
typically be given.

in



Abstracts ofthe 5^Congress may be found on our Website ('www.ahcnet.org'),
together with a breadth of information about AHC programs, activities andpublications,
AHC members, and links to additional resources.

Many tVianVs to all 5*'̂ Congress participants and to those who contributed tothe
program. Additional thanks to Denise E. Holmes, J.D., M.P.H. oftheAHC stafffor
editmg the manuscripts.

Roger J. Bulger, M.D.
President
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The Implications of Genetic Advances for FutureCare

Gilbert S. Omenn

Applications oftheremarkable advances in genetics and theirappropriate
interpretation will affect thepractices and careers ofallhealth professionals. This topic
is closeto my heart, since I have spentthe last30yearsin various aspectsof genetic
research, genetic counseling, genetic medicine, pubhchealth genetics, and public policy
and ethics. It is an area in which both the organizationofclinicalservices and the
conduct ofresearch involve essentially all ofthe health professions.

Lifespan Approach

Genes andvariation in genes are important in growth anddevelopment and in healthand
disease throu^out life. Different categories of genetic abnormalities tend to predominate
at different periods in our lives:

Conception through birth: major chromosomal abnormalities
Childhood: recessively inherited single-gene disorders
Adulthood: dominantly inherited single-gene disorders
Adulthood and late life chronic diseases: multifectorial diseases

From the formation ofthe egg and spermthrough early pregnancy, major
chromosomal abnormalities are the primarycauseof spontaneous abortions and later of
births of childrenwithmultiplecongenital anomalies. Duringchildhood, single-gene
mutations inherited from both parents (recessive, requiring a "double dose" ofthe mutant
gene) predominate; examples are sickle cellanemia, phenylketonuria (PKU), cystic
fibrosis, and Duchenne musculardystrophy. Duringadulthood, disorders inherited from
just one of the two parents (dominant, or manifesting in successive generations) are more
typical; they are alsomore variablein clinical manifestations than the autosomal
conditions, as a rule. Examples are Huntington disease, familial hypercholesterolemia,
polycystic kidney disease, andcertain familial cancer syndromes. Finally, throughout life
and particularly important to the common diseases of laterlife—heart disease,cancers,
stroke, diabetes, lung disease, liver disease, arthritis, and mentalillnesses—^are multi-
genepredispositions, acting in concert witha great variety ofbehavioral, environmental,
infectiousand other agents. Understanding thesemultifactorial interactionsand
mechanisms requires Ae application of the public healthsciences of epidemiology,
biostatistics, and environmentalhealth to studiesofgenetic variation in health and
disease.



Advances in Knowledge through Advance in Technology

Often new questions can be asked, new kinds of studies can be done, and new
medical, nursing, public health, and social interventions can be conceived and
implemented only when technological advances facilitate such research and care. When I
was in college, there was still an active dispute about whether there were 23 or 24 pairs of
chromosomes in a human cell. There was also limited capability of distinguishing them,
which typically was done in groups by size and by position ofcentromere without regard
to function or location of genes. Everything changed with a relatively simple laboratory
method ofpreparing cells and their nuclei for microscopic examination with the
chromosomes swollen by hypotonic salme and separated sufficiently to count them and
compare their shapes in more detail. Only a few years earlier, there had been active
speculation about whether DNA or protein was the more likely candidate to serve as the
genetic material. Most scientists favored proteins, because of the much greater apparent
biochemical complexity ofproteins comparedto the repetitive structure of DNA. X-ray
diffraction was the crucial technique that generated data of DNA structure that Watson
and Crick used to postulate the double-helix and its implications for the triplet code and
the pattern ofreplication.

Today, technicians can tell everyone of the pairs of chromosomes apart, using
stains and fluorescent labels. Chromosomes are "banded" in ways that differentiate the
maternal and paternal origin ofeach pair, and abnormalsites on chromosomescan be
related to occurrences ofcancers ofparticularsorts, and to specific birth defects. With
DNAprobes, specificgenes are localized to particular sites on specificchromosomes.
Incredibly long ribbonsofDNA molecules are compactly organizedin the chromosomes
of the cell's nucleus; chromosomes have dynamic structures and many regulatory
proteins.

Nowadays we take gene mapping for granted, using a variety ofclever techniques
for localizing, overlapping, and sequencingsegments of DNA. As you know, the
National Institutes ofHealth and the DepartmentofEnergy about a decade ago launched
the Human Genome Project to sequencethe DNA in all the human chromosomes, as weU
as those ofsome interesting laboratory animals and bacteria. That Project, now expanded
into the National Human Genome Research Institute and led by Francis Collins of the
University ofMichigan, is on schedule or even ahead of schedule to complete the human
genome sequencebeforethe target dateof 2003. The technological advances have now
even opened debates about alternative, faster, but less complete routes for sequencing.

In the more or less classical approach of genetic diagnosis, we start with a disease,
whichwe deduce by good clinical judgment and family pedigree studies to be
significantly influenced by inheritance, generallyfollovwng an autosomal recessive,
autosomal dominant, or X-chromosome-linked inheritance pattern. Then we try to map
the genefor that diseaseto a specificchromosome withoutknowingwhat the gene is.
Oncewe have mapped it, we try to capturethat gene, sequence it, and clone it.
Sometimes we start from a specific enzyme, rather than a disease, and perform a similar
sequenceofdiscovery, with the advantagethat we can deduce the gene sequence firom



theamino acid sequence oftheenzyme orsome other protein, like cell-surface receptors
or hemoglobmor collagen structural proteins.

With a cloned gene, many clinically practical actions are feasible. One can
diagnose a gene abnormality and relate it toa deficiency offunction ofthe gene product
(aprotein), learn about the basic biology ofa disease process in relation tonormal growth
and development and function, and produce thegene product or the gene for
pharmaceutical uses. Agood example is a gene for erythropoietin, the normal hormone
fi-om the kidney that tells thebone marrow toproduce red blood cells. Identifying and
cloning the gene made possible large-scale production ofthis hard-to-isolate protein
hormone, which permitted allkinds ofphysiological research. The hormone itself(the
gene product) was produced inmammalian cell factories instructed to mamzfacture the
product ofthe Epo gene inserted into the cells. So, the patient receives apreviously
unavailable molecule fiom Nature. In the future, it may be possible to insert the normal
Epo gene inways thatwill assure proper levels ofproduction ofthe erythropoeitin inthe
body in response to signals about red blood cell needs.

Meanwhile, the Human Genome Projectis turning thisprocess of searching for
unknown genes upside down. Thenewapproach is called "reverse genetics."
Previously, for example, we started withknowledge that there is hormone in thekidney
that turns on the bone marrow, then we searched for the gene for hormone, and
eventually produced andadministered the protein as therapy fordialysis patients who
couldnotmake their own erythropoeitin. In reverse genetics, what we are doing now is
learning a lot aboutgene sequences of unknown genes, andthensearching for the
fimctions. The power of thetechnique is thatwewillhave somany genes thatwe should
find lots of fimctions. Through"bioinformatics"we are deducmg new rules for
identifying likely functions from the DNA sequences andcorresponding protein
sequences and structures, based on the DNA code. Ifwecandevelop the capacity to
manage allthatinformation scientifically, clinically, educationally, andethically, wewill
be able to do a lot ofgood in medicine and public health.

Much more is coming! First, our experience with animalmodels for human
disease hasnotbeengood,because there are many phenocopies, otherways of producing
what looks like the same clinical condition in animals, but turns out not to be at all
similar genetically or pathogenetically to what occurs in patients. Sometimes, of course,
these flTiimal modelsdo give us a clue to the heterogeneity of disease categories in
humans, which is quiteextensive. Now geneticists arecreating modified micein which a
particular gene hasbeenrendered non-functional ("knockouts") ora particular active
genehasbeeninserted ("transgenics"). Therearestillmajordifferences amongmouse
strains and between test mice and humans, but we can be sure that we are investigating
the very same gene.

Second, there is a marriageof semi-conductor indxistry chiptechnologieswith
biology. Thousands or eventens of thousands of genesequences canbe attached to a
chipandthenanybiological sample can be tested for a match ("hybridization") to the
probe sequences. So far, the development of "array technology" hasgotten more inkin



Fortune than in the NewEnglandJournal ofMedicine, but that will surely change,as
diseases and treatments are characterizedwith array patterns offluorescent-labeled
"dots!" The challenge in allof these methods is to interpret the variationobserved and
askbiologically meaningful questions, notjust generating statistical associations between
dots and diseases. It should become feasible to determine which functions are varying,
and tobuild a profile of predisposing orprotective features across patients. Inprinciple,
such knowledge would help us tailor treatments and preventive interventions to
population subgroups and even individuals. Itwould bewise also to think about
biologically related sets ofgenes in the creation ofeach chip, rather thanjust maximal
numbers ofimrelated, even random, gene sequences.

Third,there are dramatic ways of looking insidelivingcellsto see what is going
on in biochemical signaling and cell responses.

Fourth, there is a newprobabilistic approach to chemistry, "combinatorial
chemistry," creating thousands ormillions ofstructural analogues ofparticular classes of
chemicals for screening studies of theirfunction, withthe capability of identifying those
few which lookmost promising. It is basically a practical "needle in the haystack"
method. This approach has brought chemistry back to life, figuratively andliterally. The
method requires new kinds ofmolecular targets. Pharmaceutical companies have
estimated ^at 45 percent ofthe targets ofthe present pharmaceuticals are receptor
molecules located in cell membranes; another5 percent are proteases; there are surely
many categories oftarget molecules that have not yetbeen adequately exploited for
therapeutics andfor identifying toxic sideeffects.

I wantnowto highlight some examples ofadvances thathavealready influenced
what we understand about genetics and what weare applymg in practical settings through
clinical services fi^om genetic counselors, nurses, social workers, physicians, dentists,
pharmacists, laboratory scientists, and thenhealth systems.

Clinical Applications and Insights

• Myotonicdystrophy and other neurological disorders.

In the autosomal dominantly inherited condition known as myotonic dystrophy,
thebasicproblem is a failure of relaxation of muscles aftercontraction. Thus,the
pathognomonic observation occurs when you shake hands with anaffected person and
thatperson makes a prolonged effort to letgo. This disorder affects the facial features,
the lens ofthe eye, and the heart, as well as skeletal muscles. This is an important
diagnosis in internal medicine; pediatricians occasionally make this diagnosis, because it
sometimes affects babies and young children. Molecular biologists and geneticists have a
particular viewof the disease. Thegene for myotonic dystrophy was linked to the
secretor gene locus on chromosome 19,which determines whether you secreteA or B
blood group substance in your saliva (aswell asABO blood group type on yourredblood
cells). My colleagues andI werethe first to usethe linkage technique, with this marker,
for prenatal diagnosis for myotonic dystrophy 27 years ago.



Atotally new mechanism ofmutation was discovered inthis disease (and several
other neurological disorders). Trinucleotide sequences, three nucleotide bases in a row,
are repeated many times; for reasons that are not yet fully understood, they somehow
distort thegene and thegene's fimction, and lead to disease. Patients with theclassic
adult onset (age 40-50) ofthis disease have ahuge increase - of50 to 1,000 ofthese
repeats, compared with 5 to 35 repeats innormal adults. Patients with onset in
adolescence have even more repeats, and children with onset atbirthhave thehighest
numbers andgreatest distortion ofthe gene. Another oddfmding has beenthe
observation thatallof the congenital onset cases have inherited the condition firom an
affected mother, not an affected father. When the mother has (orher eggshave)these
extraordinarily high excess repeats, thedisease starts very early in thefetus carrying the
mutation; however, the risk of transmission is still50-50, sohalf of the children are
entirely unaffected whether thetransmission comes from the mother orthefather. It is
diagnosable atbirth. Otherwise, the risk is the same. It is still autosomal dominant, SO-
SO transmission. Thecomplementary observation is adults withsuchminimal climcal
manifestation lhat we would miss the diagnosis ifnot for transmission to the next
generation ordetection ofsubtle effects, like early cataracts on slit-lamp examination of
the eyes.

This story mightseem really esoteric, andunderstandably so! Butthere is a
rapidly growing list ofother conditions which have exactly the same kind oftrinucleotide
repeat mutation phenomenon, including fi:agile-X disorder, the second leading cause of
mental retardation after Down Syndrome, several forms ofcerebellar ataxia, and
Huntington disease. In the latter, thegene was mapped to thetip of chromosome 4 in
1984, but no onecouldfind an abnormal genethere; therewasnothingabnormal, except
the numbers of these "normal" repeats.

• Cancers

Cancers are basically geneticdisorders. For our purposes, the interestingquestion
is whetherthere is an inheritedcomponent, carriedin all of our cells from the fertilized
egg, thatraises theriskofa particular type ofcancer. Genetic changes occurring in the
actual cancer cells (somatic mutations, as opposed to germline mutations) are commonin
cancers, triggered byvarious factors, including chemical mutagens acting on the DNA of
target cells. The first human cancer definitely linked to a genetic finding waschronic
myelogenous leukemia, in which a particular chromosome abnormality occurs in the vast
majority of cases. Called "thePhiMelphiachromosome," because it wasdiscovered by
researchers in Philadelphia in 1960, it results from translocation of a smallportionof
chromosome 22 to chromosome 9. The actual cause ofthis translocation is iinknown.
However, otherchromosome translocation^ or otherabnormalities have been associated
with multiple other cancers and leukemias. There is intense work identifying the specific
genes involved at thebreakpoints and reconnection points ofthechromosomes involved.

Mutations in specific genes may greatly predispose to specific cancers, including
retinoblastoma of the eye, familial breastand ovariancancer,and colon cancer. A



specific gene (rb) was foundto be responsible for hereditarypredisposition to
retinoblastoma, cases in which the tumors occur in both eyes and multiple familial
members. The normal function of rb is to suppress tumor development. Remarkably,
mutations in rb are now known to play a role in several more common cancers.

Another importanthereditary cancerarises in people whosecolons are full of
polypsby the timethey areteenagers; theyhave familial polyposis of the colon. The
only treatment we have so far for these individuals is earlydiagnosis and removal of the
colonbeforeage 15 or so, because overthenext 10to 20 years of lifenearly all of them
would go on to develop carcinoma of the colon, andmaybe multiple carcinomas. A
particular mutated gene is responsible for this disease, changing normal colon epitheliimi
to adenoma (a polyp) to a sessile (sticking) polyp andultimately mto a carcinoma.
These people ii^erit amutated polyposis gene and undergo somatic mutation ofthe same
genein cells thatdevelop into polyps. The same gene is involved in sporadic, non-
familial cases ofcolon cancer, along with severalother genes that seem to act in a
sequence of pathological changes. To counsel patients at risk orundergoing follow-up
after removal of polyps or removal of the colon, healthcareprofessionals must leam
what to counsel the patientabout, from howoften they should be checked to what the
probabilities oflater cancer are for them and for their relatives. The detailed probabilities
will varyfrom person to person, depending onwhich of these predisposing genes have
accumulated mutations and in how many cells. Another class ofhereditary colon cancer
occurs without polyposis and is due to inherited mutations inDNA mismatch repair
genes.

Practical interventions to preventcolon cancer in the general populationare
actually quite promising. These include more physical exercise, a low-fat/high-fiber diet,
andaspirin or other non-steroidal, anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), ofwhich certain
selective cyclooxygenase inhibitors aregetting a lot of attention in thepharmaceutical
industry currently. Thegenetic backdrop will bevery important inthedesign and
interpretation ofprevention clinical trials to figure outwhich interventions really work,
and in whom they work best.

Next, let us consider breastcancer genetics. This subject hasbeen covered
intensively by the lay media, inpartbecause ofa verycompetitive, prolonged
international effort to capture andclone thebrea^ cancer gene. The race wasfinally won
by a group atMyriad Genetics, Inc., in Utah. The gene is called BRCA-1; in addition,
there is BRCA-2, and there are probablyseveral other genes involved in which mutations
predispose to familial cases ofbreast and/or ovarian cancer. The situation here is quite
different than the situation discussed above for the colon. There, the abnormal gene in
the families with the highest predisposition is important in the sporadic cases, "ordinary"
colon cancer. In the case of breast cancer, amazingly, these genes which strikingly
predispose to breast cancer are not commonly found in people withsporadic cancer of the
breast. BRCA-1 is a greatbig gene on chromosome 17. Morethan 100mutationswere
found in the first two or three years. Thus, the critical question is notjust knowing which
gene,but knowing whichmutations in that gene are inconsequential - presumably many



ofthem - and which ones truly predispose to breast cancer or breast and ovarian cancer,
and, even more importantly, how they act to do so.

We do not want simply to diagnose women at higher than usual risk. The
scientific objective is to understand the mechanism, so that we can develop a whole new
class oftreatments, and new ways to prevent developmentofbreast and ovarian cancers,
that would make a big difference in women's lives. Knockout mice with loss ofBRCA-1
function are being studied for clues. Meanwhile, there are active debates about the ethics
of offering the diagnostic test. Questions range firom whether to test, whom to test and
how to handle the results, to what to recommendfor women with positive test results.
OfiBcial policies from the U.S. government have aimed to discourage use ofthe test. But
many well-informed women want to be tested. I think consumer rights are very
important, including full disclosure ofwhat is known and what is still unknown. Also,
there are sometimes profound psychological dimensions. In the same family, one sibling
may be found not to carry the gene and be thrilled that she has no enhanced risk ofbreast
cancer compared to the general population. But her sister may in feet have gotten the
gene from the mother, which leads to a lot of complexfeelings, including sadness and
guilt in the sister spared. Questions about the effectivenessofclinical options are a big
problem. Even with bilateral removal ofthe breasts, there is breast tissue left.

Counseling is complex; you cannot just give women a lab report There is a
relationshipthat has to be fostered. You have to understandthe woman's questions. You
have to understand why she and others want to be tested. You have to understand \\^at
she wantsto do with the informationbeforethe test is done. This involves peoplewith
the time and compassion to really be engaged with the patient - sometimes a physician,
but more often other members ofa good team. Finally, there is an ethical problem in
withholdingthe test if a woman is well informedand decides the test could provide
important information for her or her family. Overthe past 3 years a special situation has
emergedfor a subgroup in the population, namelyAshkenazic Jewish women. In this
subgroup, 1 percent have a particular BRCA-1mutation that is associated with higher
breast cancer risk. Another 1percent have a BRCA-2mutation. These women may be
veryjustifiably interested in specific tests ofthese specific mutations, rather than
sequencingthe whole BRCA-1 and BRCA-2 genes,which is also available now, but only
at high cost.

• Alzheimer's Disease

An important disease ofgrowing dimensions for health care systems is Alzheimer
disease, causing dementia in millions ofAmericans. We have an aging population. We
have increasing recognition ofthis condition in earlier stages. There is a lot ofevidence
of heterogeneity ofpredispositions to Alzheimer's, with several different genes on three
different chromosomes now known to be involved in specific large families or population
groups. There is longstanding descriptive knowledge about the pathology and
neurochemistry in the brain.



Well, there are manysurprising connections. Apolipoprotein variantsbeing
studied for predisposition to car^ovascular disease were found to have a striking
correlation with risk for Alzheimer's disease. The apoE gene has at least 3 variants;
people who have aparticular mutation inthis apoE gene - apoE-4 -have higher riskboth
of Alzheimer's and cardiovasculardisease compared with the apoE-2 and apoE-3.
Among cholinergic drugs recommended foruse in Alzheimer disease, one works betterin
people who have apoE-4, while another works better in patients whohave apoE-3. If the
drugs are effective long-term, genotyping for the apoEalleles and otherkey factors
affecting cardiovascular functions should be developed soonto gmdetherapy.

• Hemochromatosis

Anotherfascinating condition, oftenneglectedby physicians,is
hemochromatosis. The mutated genehas finally been identifiedand is a relativeof the
HLA (tissue compatibility) system genes. One of themanifestations ofthemolecular
biology revolution in medicine is that the medical journals arenowfull ofschematic
Hiagrams and photographs ofcell-surface transmembrane receptor molecules, like this
one. Youdonotseeso many photographs of patients anymore. Oneof thereasons is
patient privacy, so wefocus more onthe molecules, and less onidentifiers ofindividual
patients. That is good. What I do notlike arethe recommendations jfrom some legal and
ethical policy panels thatweshould artificially alter thepedigree, sothepedigree can't be
figured outorbeanalyzed incombination witii many other pedigrees; I am opposed to
deliberate misinformation.

Hemochromatosis is a disease in which iron absorptionfirom the intestine into the
body and the deposition ofiron inthe tissues is excessive. Iron is a tissue poison. It
leads to damage in the liver, heart, pancreas (diabetes), skin, andtestes (mfertility). It has
a marked gender difference, since women who aremenstruating are eliminating excess
iron each month. This condition can be diagnosed just by measuring serumiron and iron
binding capacity. The Centers forDisease Control andPrevention (CDC) several years
ago proposed national screening for hemochromatosis. However, screening was little
implemented inthe broader physician community forreasons thatare quite hard to
understand. It is a failing of the medical andpublichealthworlds. Now that the genehas
beenfound, there is a bigdispute as to whether we should be genotyping, using modem
techniques, orshould rely ontheold fashioned, straigjitforward laboratory testfor
iron/iron binding capacity. Mostlikely we will needboth,because we wantto find
people at anearly stage before they have marked iron dysfimction, and wewill want to be
able to monitor as they are treated.

The treatment here is phlebotomy. Remove the blood, pull out the iron. You can
chelatethe ironif you have to, but it is much easierjust to encourage blooddonations, if
the blood is otherwisenormal. You can absolutely prevent, and until a late stage, at least,
reverse this potentially lethal condition. A concerted strategy to screenfor andtreat
hemochromatosis should be high priority.



• mV/AIDS

From anearly point inthe AIDS epidemic, clinicians noted that some people who
had extraordinary exposures tothevirus were not infected and did not getsick. Itwas a
small percentage, but with a huge number ofpeople infected, this has been a vexing
problem for AIDS specialists for quite a few years. Some brushed itoff, disinterested in
the so-called "outliers." However, outliers canbe verymformative aboutpublichealth
and medical mysteries and mechanisms. It turns out that some (but not all) of the
resistant individualshave a deletion mutation in the CCR5 receptor, a secondary receptor
involved inpenetration of the virus into cells. The same deletion was found inpeople in
different parts ofthe world. When both chromosomes carry the deletion mutation, the
structure ofthetransmembrane protein receptor is truncated andthefunction is lost;
therefore, thevirus does not getinto thecell and does notexpand the infection.
Heterozygotes, carrjdng one normal gene and one mutated gene, seem tohave partial
resistance. Thus, these genetic variants haveopened up a whole newtarget for
phannacological prevention andtreatment of HIV infection.

• LDL-Cholesterol Receptors and Hypercholesterolemia

The protein receptor that binds low density lipoprotein carrying cholesterol (LDL-
C) can bemeasured onskin fibroblasts in tissue culture, a technical insight utilized by
Goldstein and Brown to dissect the pathway of cholesterol metabolism and action. This
receptor isthe heart ofthe cholesterol story. Cells from the rare individuals (about 1ina
million people) who have a double dose for this autosomal recessive mutation revealed
what happens when the receptor function is lacking. There isno binding ofLDL-C to the
cell surface receptor, no intracellular degradation ofthe LDL, and no suppression of
endogenous synthesis of cholesterol; affected individuals develop coronary artery disease
as youths. Incontrast, normal people have binding, degradation, and suppression ofthe
cholesterol-synthesizing enzyme whenLDL-Cconcentrations arehigh. The
heterozygotes, who are quitecommon in the population (about 1 in 50), havepartial
function and develop coronary heart disease in mid-life.

The nutritional biochemistryofthis conditionis also of interest. If a person with
highserum cholesterol is givenbileacid-binding resins likecholestyramine, cholesterol
can be removed into the intestine,but the effect stimulates more endogenous biosynthesis
of cholesterol. When the resin is combined with the enzyme inhibitor, there is much
effective control of cholesterol levels. Now there are studies showing that even people
with so-called normal cholesterolmay benefit ifwe reduce cholesterol levels across the
whole population. This is a tremendous educational challenge; wehave a longwayto go
even with the people who aremost at riskandmost responsive, focusing onmiddle aged
men and then women.

• Occupational Medicineand Toxicology

Another application of genetic approaches lies in environmental healthand
occupational medicine. "Eco-Genetics" is theterm that refers to genetic variation in



responses to environmental exposures. I have had the experience ofpatients saying,
"Doctor, do you think this problem is related to my exposures on the job? If so, why me?
I am no less careful or more exposed than the next person." Good comment. Maybe the
patient is different than his or her co-workers due to genetics, nutrition, other exposures,
or other factors. People definitely do vary in susceptibility.

In clinical medicine we often say, but we seldom do, tailor the treatment
to the patient We generally do not know enough to do so. Often we fail to use available
information. Using "reverse pharmacogenetics," pharmacologists, pharmaceutical
companies, and geneticists are trying to characterize the population in advance, and
match the choice ofagents to the variants in people with definable differences, instead of
waiting to figure out why some people respond to a drug and others do not
(pharmacogenetics).

Then there is a policy goal. Our laws and regulations under the Clean Air Act and
the Occupational Safety and Health Act actuallyrequire the regulatory agencies to give
attention to these dimensions, but they have seldom have sufficient scientific evidence to
do so. How carefully are we going to protect the overall population and subpopulations
who have different degreesof susceptibility? The new genetics will provide progressively
more information for such regulation.

Ethical Dimensions of Research and Clinical Service

As we take research studies and research conclusions out into practice, we need to
engage all health professionals to consider various types ofpatientsas partners in the
research. Increasingly, studyprotocols are bemg conducted in the community in cancer,
heart disease,pediatrics, and occupational research. Of course, much ofour medical care
is movinginto ambulatory settings. Theresearchers and all the health professionals who
have contact with the patient must be clear about the purposes ofthe study. This is often
not the case. Is the research attached to clinical service or to occupational surveillance?
If so, service and research are mixed, and the situationgets complicated. It particularly
gets complicated with regardto informed consent andresponsibilities required under
research protocols, compared with muchmore lax responsibilities imderpatient care.

Who is the participantin a genetic study? Some or all the family members may
be study participants in sibling-pair, twin, or whole family investigations. Unrelated
spouses may even be of interestin tryingto identify environmental factors separate from
shared genetic factors.

Who may give informedconsent, especiallyfor minors or people with cognitive
impairment? Or for studies using specimens fromthose who are now deceased? The
latter is a big problem, since these are often the most valuable specimens, because you
know who got the disease, not just who is at risk.

How will privacy be protected without making research impossible? Some ofthe
privacy legislation bills under considerationin the Congress currently would make
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records anonymous orso inaccessible that researchers could notcarry outessential
studies.

Ifmultiple institutions are involved, as is commonly the case in major patient or
popxilation studies, how do you align the decision-making, let alone the editorial impulses
of the institutional review boards?

If a study ortrial is already underway, what are thecriteria for conducting
ancillary analyses and, specifically, for adding genetic tests? Let me mention my own
experience. I have 18,314 participants inalung cancer chemo-prevention trial testing the
safety and efficacy ofthe combination ofbeta carotene and retinyl palmitate (vitamin A).
The trial is called CARET, the beta-Carotene AndRetinol Efficacy Trial. We have
serum, plasma, whole blood, and some tissue specimens. Several hundred ofthese
people, our research partners, have died. Some ofthem have chosen to go offactive
participation inthe study. We cannot use their specimens without their informed consent,
of course. Across the six institutions involved, there are very different attitudes about
whether theconsent they have given covers thesmdies wearedomg, whether informed
consent canbe given ontheirbehalfbytheinstitutional review board, or whether we
have to go back onevery single assay orevery single kind ofstudy to find theparticipant
or thenext-of-kin and getfurther consent. Two institutions elected eachof these three
approaches, which we are pursuing onan institution-specific basis within the overall
protocol.

Does theparticipant have any rights to commercial value thatmight come outof
studies utilizing their specimens? Tliis matter hasbeen litigated andremains murky.

What about specimens —proper collection, storage, forhowlong,who has
access? Whatabout sending specimens elsewhere for collaborative studies? Is that
covered by the consent? For howlong should storage have to besustained when fimding
ends? What are the rights ofownership; rights to withdraw approval for study;
recordkeeping responsibilities; and responsibility to notify individuals ofwhat is found
on an overall statisticalbasis and possibly on an individually-interpretedbasis?

When we do post-genomic-sequence studiesto relategeneticvariation to
chemical, infectious, and radiation exposures, behavioral traits, othernutritional and
genetic variation, and disease risk, how will weget theinformation about exposures and
othervariation? There are special problems whensamples aremadeanonymous instead
ofeffectively protecting the data, while permitting approved uses to link withother
information about the same individuals.

How will resultsbe interpreted, reviewed, released, andpublished? It is essential
to have stringent standards for test vahdity, andcareful characterization of false-positive
andfalse-negative results in various subpopulations. Howcanwebe sure to let the
participants intheresearch know first? We have worked very hard andsuccessfully on
doing that in CARET.
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We still have to face the risk ofdiscrimination in employment and in healA and
life insurance in seeking fairness andjustice in the use ofgenetic information. Ifwe had
universal health insurance in this country, many ofthe problems about health insurance
would be moot. Unfortunately, if you have a geneticdisorder, you may be imable to
obtain health insurance or health insurance at affordable rates. The companies
themselvesare risk-averse and maymakethe ratesmuchmore onerous than statistically
would be justified. Ifyou have information aboutyour health risks, geneticor otherwise,
which you do not divulge, you run the risk of having the insurer refuseto coveryou;
everyinsurance formhas a statement requiring theinsurance candidate to affirmthat he
or she has shared all information. After paying insurancepremiums, you are at risk to
lose the value ofthat insurance ifyou have violatedthat phrase. Those ofus in genetic
counseling routinely advisepatients thattheyshould makesureto increase their
insurance to the Tnavimum they thinkthey need and can afford- beforethey have genetic
tests done - because they will have a lot of problemsafterward ifthe tests turn out to
show conditions. Even if these are not very seriousconditions, the financial
consequences may be severe. There isplenty ofunfortunate history, with sickle celltrait
and hemochromatosis as examples.

Geneticand other healthtestingfor employees is a separate matter. Protection of
individuals' rights requires that thirdparties be involved in handling all medical
information, in my opinion. Employees may be protected by collective bargaining, as
well as by OSHA and other regulatory requirements. However, candidates for hire have
many fewer protections, as is well known from testing for substance abuse andfor HIV
status.

Givenall of these developments andapplications, whoareprepared to provide
genetic counseling? Howwillthey deal with complex interpretations? One of my
colleagues 25 years agosaidthat, if wearereally successful in genetics, we geneticists
willput ourselves out of the clinical business, because pediatricians, obstetricians,
internists, familyphysicians, nurses and nursepractitioners, and socialworkers-
everybody - will leam about genetics. Forthe common conditions at least, theyvnllbe
ableto counsel patientsin an organized, consistent, compassionate, andknowledgeable
routine way. Well, not enough ofthatpreparation hastaken holdyet,butit is needed.
Preparation of a full arrayofhealth care professionals for genetic counseling is a current
topic ofthe Josiah Macy, Jr. Foundation.

What is also coming, of course, is an avalanche ofnew and more sophisticated
information for which our field will have plenty to do, hopefully in concert with many,
many others as we try to pursuehealthpromotion and disease prevention. As I have
illustrated here, there are many surprisesas we leam more about human biology, genetic
structure and function, and the interactions of genetic predispositions with a great many
other factors in determining health and disease. My University ofWashington colleague,
bioethicist Albert Johnson, has challengedthe University-widePublic He^th Genetics
faculty to develop population-based principles andpractices to match up with the medical
ethics principle of patient autonomy and the practice of informed consent. We try to
provideall the relevant information, answer thepatient's andfamily's questions, probe
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their understanding, and be responsive, respectful, and compassionate,yet leave the
decisionto the patient. We'need comparableprocesses and principles for community and
population-based decisions in public health. Perhaps we are gainingexperiencein the
development of such engagement with communitystakeholdersthrough the framework
on risk assessment, risk communication, and risk management outlined recently by the
Presidential/Congressional Commission on Risk Assessment and Risk Management.

In closing, let me state unequivocably that it was a brilliant stroke by Jim Watson,
when he was challenged about some ofthese issues at the initiation ofthe Human
Genome Project, to earmark funding for ethical, legal, and social implications, into what
became the ELSI program ofthe Human Genome Project. Many ofthe issues I have
highlightedabove have been discussed though not resolved at conferences and in
researchstudies funded by the ELSI program. Clearly, there is much more to learn and
do.
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Who's the Primary Care Clinician? (Part I, Pharmacy)

Henri Manasse, Jr.

I will use a fairly broad array ofissues within the profession ofpharmacy to
demonstrate a microcosm of issues in primary care from the pharmacy perspective. I will
share some ofpharmacy's major current activities, some ofthe trends, and some items on
the agenda ofthe pharmacy community. The academic and professional pharmacy
community is pushing ahead in the hope that pharmacy practitioners, in collaboration
with our colleagues in other health professions, can assxire that patients make the best use
ofmedicines.

Why is primary care important to pharmacy? Many ofthe issues here are very
similar to those ofimportance to the other health professions. We certainly share some of
the market forces in our environment, as well as economic issues. There is an increasing
public appreciation ofpreventive care and maintenance ofwellness, and we have begun
to recognize the economic value associated with preventive care and maintenance of
wellness. In addition, the oversupply of specialists in medicine and the independent
effort of colleges ofpharmacy and other health professions schools has led to an
increased movement to produce people who can work in primary care environments.
Further, we are seeing a very dramatic shift in this country with "legend drugs" (drugs
that have the legend, available by prescription only) moving to non-prescription status.
That pipeline is fairly substantial as we look over the course ofthe next several years.
Last, there is an increasing focus on bringing care to the patients in the community.

When you look at the World Health Organization definition ofprimary care, or
the most recent definition ofthe Institute ofMedicine, or the definition ofthe OfSce of
Technology Assessment, you see that there are tremendous differences among these
definitions. Some take a classic and extremely compartmentalizedapproach, and reflect
some traditionalparadigms which, I believe, limit creative adoption ofpractices.

The Institute ofMedicine definition ofprimary care is: "The provision of
integrated, accessible health care services by clinicians who are accoimtable for
addressing a large majority ofpersonal health care needs, developing a sustained
partnership with patients, and practicing in the context of family and commimity." We
have had some interesting dialogue over the course ofthe past several years, particularly

.with Neal Vanselow, who chaired that particular effort on behalfof the Institute of
Medicine. In the traditional, classic definitions ofpharmacy and pharmacy practice,
pharmacy probably does not meet that particular requirement. On the other hand, as
demonstrated below, that is beginning to change.

Understand that the World Health Organization is very different in its context and
its processes than the Institute ofMedicine, and thus its definition takes a dififerentthrust
The World Health Organization defines primary care as "essential health care made
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accessible at a cost thecountry and community canafford, with methods that are
practical, scientifically sound, and socially acceptable." It is avery different philosophy.

Aswehave looked attherole ofthe pharmacist inthe context ofthis issue of
primary care, many ofus are old enough to have been part ofthis history. In the 1960s,
we were manufacturing drugs inthe basements ofhospitals, and there were not all that
many drugs in existence. Approximately 600 medications were approved for use in the
American marketplace in 1965. That number has risen to approximately 11,000 today,
mcluding chemical entities, dosage forms, biologicals, all approved medications in the
United States.

When I worked ma community pharmacy in Chicago inthemid-sixties, wespent
most ofour tune filling prescriptions for extemporaneously compo^ded orders coming
j&om doctors, everything from ointment to capsules to powder, which iswhat we were
trained todo. Infact, itisinteresting to note that we were specifically teained never to
talk to the patient. Ifthe patient had aquestion, our code ofethics required us to refer
himorherbackto thephysician. That is how welived for many years.

We then began to move the dispensing process, as more and more prefabricated
medications hit the marketplace, to automation. Simultaneously, we beg^to look at
clinical aspects. In fact, there were several pioneers ofwhat we call clinical pharmacy,
namely, begnining to look at what the patient does with respect to pharmacy interface.

We have begun to use the often misunderstood term, 'pharmaceutical care. Ithas
aspecific definition that looks at the involvement ofpharmacy practitioners in assuring
appropriate outcomes relating to drug therapy. That is now beginning to be augmented
with the notion ofresponsibility and accountability for assuring those outcomes in what
are, inmost cases, rather complicated therapeutic regimens.

That issue ofquality and consistency, just as itbegms to hit other areas of
practice, is beginning to be afocus in the pharmacy area. The questions ofappropriate
prescribing anH appropriate outcomes associated with drug therapy are very important
questions with which we are wrestling, along with our colleagues in medicine and
nursing.

We have also seena dramatic change in pharmaceutical education. The
accrediting agency for schools ofpharmacy has announced that, by the year 2000, the
only programs in pharmacy to be accredited will be those at the doctor ofpharmacy level.
Aseries ofphase-in plans are now in the works. My latest data indicate that 48 ofthe 81
schools ofpharmacy have already made that transition. Over the next several years,
every school will have this transition behmd it, so that by the year 2005, all 81 schools of
pharmacy inthe United States will beatthe doctoral level.

There areseveral important differences incurriculum. These include a major
focus onthe clinical aspects ofdrug therapy, from both a didactic and anexperiential
perspective. Students must understand the dynamics ofthe prescribing decision, the
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appropriateness ofdrug therapy applications, finding the right markets, and assessing
those markets asthepatient undergoes therapy with medications.

We have also seen, particularly inthe last three orfour years, some fairly
dramatically changes in practice acts. For many years, the practice acts were very static
and focused largely on structure and process. We now see more focus on outcomes, with
four areas inwhich changes in practice acts are beginning to emerge. First, 28 states now
allow an expansion ofthe pharmacist's role for the collaborative practice oftherapeutic
man^ement This means that pharmacists are legally able, either under protocol or
autonomously, to change doses, to move to different drugs, to reassess therapy orto
engage in a variety of similar activities.

Second, the actual administration ofmedications isnow authorized in anumber of
states. That, ofcourse, carries onto tiie third evolution, the provision ofimmunizations.
Anumber ofstates, especially those with very low immunization rates, have moved
aggressively on this, particularly since the Clinton Administration made unmunization a
major health priority for the nation. Given that pharmacies are in all communities, in
rural as well asinner-city areas, it makes sense tohave pharmacists trained specifically
for immunization, and thento have them provide immunization to children.

Finally, there are changes inthe use oftechnicians. This isavery important issue,
which must beput into the appropriate context. There are approximately 170,000
practicing pharmacists in the United States. In contrast to over 2million practicing
nurses, and somewhere inthe area of700,000 physicians, pharmacy isa relatively small
profession. As many ofthese evolutions have occurred, the pharmacy profession has
recognized that ithas two major responsibilities. One is its more historical responsibility
associated with theacquisition and distribution ofdrug products. Anyone who has ever
worked ina hospital knows what a challenge it istomove drugs through the system, to
do so safely, and toassure that those drugs are properly managed, stored, and used.
However, at thesame time, pharmacists are adopting clinical responsibility for the
outcomes associated withdrug therapy. As thathasbecome a question ofworkforce, the
use ofancillary personnel has finally become legitimate. There was a time when theuse
oftechnicians inpharmacy was unacceptable, butmost oftheprofession has since come
torecognize thatwe do need a cadre ofancillary personnel. Today, almost 40,000
technicians arecertified through a certification mechanism. I anticipate thatwewill see,
over thenextfew years, roughly aneven ratio between ancillary personnel (i.e.,
pharmacy technicians) and pharmacists who take ongreater clinical responsibilities.

Health professionals today work inthis rather interesting, paradoxical world. We
are walking down these fiiz^ lines ofwhat constitutes anappropriate role. There are
some physicians who dispense. There are some nurses who prescribe; as I understand it,
49states have granted prescribing authority ofvarious levels to nurse practitioners. We
see physician's assistants, under protocol, having some authorities, as do psychologists in
some states, podiatrists insome states, and optometrists in some states. So the lines are
fuzzy and getting fuzzier. I believe that, inmany respects, this reflects theprominence
that pharmaceuticals have taken oninthe first line management ofpatients' diseases.
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Atthe same time, wehave pharmacists taking actions thatwere previously
performed only by physicians ornurses. For example, pharmacists are involved in
physical assessment associated with drug therapy outcomes. It isdifficult tomanage a
patient for hypertension ifaclinician does not take the patient's blood pressure once ina
while. Pharmacists are learning tomanage a variety ofother physical assessment skills.
Second, pharmacists are making drug choice decisions (or closely collaborating with
prescribers on the choices). Aparticular therapeutic class may have 10 to 15 options,
some with significant therapeutic differences, and others with little therapeutic
differences, and yet there are substantive issues associated with cost, with patient ease of
use, with attendant risks. Inthat sphere, weare seeing pharmacists taking onmore
responsibilities.

Pharmacists are ordering drug therapy monitoring tests. Anecdotally, I spent half
amorning several weeks ago in the vascular surgery clinic atthe University ofIllinois,
where pharmacy is fiilly responsible for the anticoagulation assessments and for
rnanaging patients. Bascd on discussions vwth the medical, nursing, and pharmacy s^,
itwas fairly clear that the rehospitalization rate had dropped dramatically with that kind
ofteam involvement of the pharmacist.

Itisimportant to consider anumber ofhealth system drivers for pharmacists'
scope ofpractice, particularly as those La academic planning and those who look at the
benefits ofinterdisciplinary education, as well as tiie interdisciplmary provision ofcare,
consider pharmacy. One such driver is the advance inscience and technology. We have
yet to see the full outcomes ofthe Human Genome Project with respect tothe
development ofpharmaceutical agents. However, there is not a single research-based
pharmaceutical company that is not mtegrally involved in that Project, assessing where in
that genome chemical interference can be involved. This issue isimmensely challenging
inthecurricula ofschools ofpharmacy, because weknow thatthenext major
pharmaceutical revolution will be based ongenomics and its fiirdier e2q)lication.
Informatics isanother major issue that wdll have animpact. The capacity tobring large
databases together for drug screening, drug interaction analysis, projecting risk, and so on
isa major issue that heretofore has impeded rapid movement ofdrugs to the marketplace
because of thecumbersomeness ofworking withdata. Thebiotechnology revolution
continues.

A second major issue, which is rather fascinating, is therapidity oftheappearance
ofnew entities on the market. From 1945 to two years ago, the United States was
approving about 25 molecular entities per year, on average. In1996, we approved 53
molecular entities and in 1997,47more were approved. So in the last two years, we have
doubled the release ofnew chemical entities into the American marketplace.

Now, one could ask, have these beenmajor advances in therapy? Have these
been breakthroughs? Not allhave, but nonetheless, these are still drugs thatwe must deal
withandunderstand. Thefood anddrug reform act thatwas passedlastNovember will
likely expedite theapproval rate even more. One provision of theFDA reform actgrants
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the FDA authority toapprove a drug for dissemination inthe marketplace based onone
well done clinical trial. That is a very different philosophy thanwhat hashistorically
beenthe basis for approval in the UnitedStates.

Certainly, with cost pressures mounting, as well asanemphasis onpatient
comfort, there isa continuous examination to find suitable alternatives to invasive
procedures. Anumber ofdrugs have been used to assure appropriate outcomes without'
invasive techniques.

Drugs have become extremely expensive. This last year, drugs inthe United
States accounted for $1 billion in sales. That represents approximately 10percent oftotal
health care expenditures in the United States. At the same time, the quality ofprescribing
and drug therapy, as well as associated costs for misadventures, is becoming atopic of
interest for research, as well as risk management

Disease management is onthe radar screen inpharmacy. I want to share just two
examples ofpharmacy's involvement in this area, the Mississippi Medicaid
reimbursement waiver pilot program, and some revisions inthe Balanced Budget Act of
1997. With the latter. Medicare reimbursement is nowavailable forpharmacists who get
involved in diabetes self-management training. This is driven bythehighincidence of
diabetes, the increasing incidence ofassociated morbidity and mortahty, and trying to
find new mousetraps not only to identify patients with diabetes, butalso to find
commimity-based mechanisms •whereby diabetes might bebetter managed.

As to theformer, Mississippi is the first state to approve reimbursement for
pharmaceutical care indisease management. Mississippi has received awaiver fix)m
HCFA for reimbursement of cognitive services, thatis, notjust getting something above
the margin from the sale ofa drug product, but actually being paid forservices to manage
four diseaseareas: diabetes, asthma, hyperlipidemia, and anticoagulation.

This Mississippi Medicaid waiver isavery important example fortheprofession.
We see thisasperhaps the first ofa cascade ofstates thatmay bemoving in this
direction. It is rather interesting, because it is something thatpharmacy has never hadthe
benefit of enjoying, namely, workmg under protocol withcollaborators in medicme,
actually being issued individual provider numbers by HCFA, and thus being able to bill.

There is nospecific cap onthe number ofpatients to bemanaged, although I
suspect that the state will have to work on the outlier folks who try to take advantage of
this. Thereis a $20 flatfee (about $6less thanwhat physicians arebeingreunbursed) for
initial visits, based ona 15-30 minute consultation. Thisexperimental project will run
somewhere between 12-18 months,to demonstrate whether or not there is cost efficacyin
this kind ofmovement. This is a very significant change in paradigm,which bringsthe
pharmacist, the patient, and the referring physician much closer inthe management of
serious diseaseproblems at tiie community level.
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Intenns ofpatient needs, certainly we want to assure the right drug, the right
dose, the right time, the right route, and the right dosage forms. More critically, along
with that is the provision of"useful" information topatients. I put "useful" inquotes,
because weare having some legal debate associated with this term. The FDA would love
to begin to regulate the utility ofinformation that isproduced for commercial sources.
Some ofthatisdriven by what ishappening on tiie Intemet, which contains much false
and erroneous information. Someof it is drivenby patientmformation that comes across
thecounters, which hasbeen established without standards.

Drug therapy, ofcourse, is very, very complicated. Chemical entities called drugs
are exactiy that ~ chemicals. We must be much more concerned about the quality of
information that comes to health providers and patients toassure compliance and
rationality. However, there are at present no standards for drug information going to
consumers, and atthe same time, there is mcreased demand from consumers, because
theywant to be better informed.

As previously noted, much can go wrong with drug therapy. We have put that
under a blanket term, drug misadventuring, which isbroadly defined asproblems
stemming from the improper prescribmg, dispensing, and use ofmedication. We use this
as an umbrella term inthe profession, covering everj^thmg from medication accidents —
notice I use theword "accident" ratiier thanerror - to adverse drug events, aswell as
adverse drug reactions. We have brought the word "accident into our lexicon because of
oiu" imderstanding ofwhere human factors and systems create mistakes. I cannot believe
that many health professionals get up in the moming and say, "Let me kill apatient
today." Root cause analysis ofmajor accidents associated with medication shows that it
isordinarily a convergence ofanumber offactors that mstantaneously create an
environment for a serious human failing.

We inthe pharmacy profession are attempting to better explicate and better
understand this issue, and tobegin more dialogue across the professions. Atour annual
meeting, we discussed the nurses in Colorado who were prosecuted for murder in
connectionwith a medication accident. This is a serious issuewith whichwe
professionals must begin to wrestie, particularly when dealing with anxious state
attorneys general.

Without getting into a lengthy discussion ofsemantics, I note that we need to
engage ina great deal ofinterdisciplinary communication on standardizing the
terminology. Adverse events are injuries resulting from medication, whether expected
and unavoidable, orside effects. The one we all know best is chemotherapy for cancer,
which fJiTi cause hair loss, and problems inswallowing. Adverse drug reactions are
unexpected, unintended, undesired or excessive responses to adrug that require
discontinuing the drug, changing the drug therapy, ormodifying the dose. We have put
forward suggested definitions and relationships ofall these phenomena and pharmacy
hopes totake some leadership in standardizing definitions, because ultimately that might
help us in measurement systems, epidemiological approach, and so on.
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Let me share a few studies that have gotten a fair amount ofpress associated with
this issue ofthe scope ofdrug misadventures. Two by Lyle Bootman and colleagues,
both published in the Archives ofInternal Medicine, used afairly well-defined economic
model. The first estimated that the improper use ofprescriptions cost the United States
economy more than $76 billion each year mdirect patient care costs. Asecond, si^ar
analysis estimated the cost ofdrug-related morbidity and mortality in nursmg fecilities at
$7 6bilUon. RecaU that we have about $100 billion intotal annual drug sales, so we are
appropriating about adollar-to-dollar equivalent between what we buy and what we have
to correct. This isan interesting challenge in public policy with which we need to
wrestie.

More recently, Jason La2arou and colleagues conducted ameta-analysis ofa
number ofmajor databases. This work, reported in JAMA in April 1998, found that
roughly 6.7 percent ofhospitalized patients have had serious adverse drug reactions even
when the right drugs were prescribed and the right doses were given. The cost
impUcations ofthis are rather significant. FinaUy, arecent study by Aparasu published m
the American Journal ofHealth-System Pharmacy estoated that drug mjury-related
visits tothe emergency room totaled almost 400,000 in 1996.

Itis interesting to note lhat each ofthese studies was conducted in an institution.
We have no idea what isoccurring out there with most ofthe population, who are
ambulant, taking anumber ofprescriptions, and mixing them with their food and over-
the-counter medications, andperhaps alternative drugs.

Pharmacists take the issue ofprevention ofdrug misadventure quite seriously.
Certainly, ifwe use the societal covenant notion to assure safe handling ofmedications,
this has been on the radar screen for pharmacy ever since I can recall. Yet, inmy view,
this isnot an effort that pharmacy can undertake alone. Rather, this must be an
interdisciplinary, mUltidisciplinary commitment, because in the provision ofhealth care
services, drugs are everywhere.

It isnot avery well managed system. I suspect that ifwe brought systems
engineers in to look at pharmacy systems, they would shudder. Anumber ofus are
touting the notion that we must begin to teach pharmacists how to desigi^ monitor, and
document the safety ofmedication use processes. This is achallenge ininstitutions, and
for commimily-based and primary care especially. As previously noted, we are
beginning to bring in human factor specialists from the engmeering sciences, as well as
from the cognitive behavioral sciences to look at what contributes to error and accidents.
We may also begin to bring in other disciplines to help solve this particular problem.

The American Society ofHealth-System Pharmacists (ASHP) has established a
failsafe medication use system as one ofits leadership agenck items for tiie nation. We
^e formulating aplan to be involved with every admmistration for every institution
across this country tobegin to call for serious attention tofailsafe medication use
systems. As we look forward, itwill get much more complicated and more dangerous.
As aconsequence, medication use system safety design must be considered. We are
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bringing inspecialists from the nuclear community, from the airline community, from the
fine chemical industries, all areas where a micro dose problem can create a mega-
institutional harm issue.

Whois not concemed aboutthis? The implications of alternative therapies --
herbals, botanicals, this new term, nutriceuticals —are huge. Note that, after a legal
challenge, lovastatin is available in your dietary supplement store. Itis rather fascinating
how the American public had demanded these products. One can go into any drug store
and measure significant shelfspace for St. John's wort and echinacea. Notwithstanding
the recent report that garlic probably does not lower blood pressure, its vigorous sales
probably continue yet today. Ofcourse, we as scientists and professionals still are
asking, "Where are the data?" Every professional organization in pharmacy has had its
House'ofDelegates request more clinical data on these alternative therapies, and the data
do not exist. Because these particular drugs are classified differentiy than the normal
drugs that we know, the FDA has tittle regulatory authority over these particular
products.

ASHP has developed guidelines on the delivery ofpharmacy semces in the
ambulatory care settmg, focusing on primary care. We are also examinmg delivery of
such services ataltemative sites ofcare. We are atpresent constructing guidelines for
use by pharmacists in hospitals and health systems. We have also been compiling data on
the economic impact ofpharm^ists inhealth systems. One rather significant
compilation ofeconomic evaluations during the period 1988-95 shows that when those
data are examined in the aggregate, there isa$16 return ofbenefits for every dollar
invested in clinical mvolvement ofpharmacists.

This isthe kind ofdata with which tiie profession isworking, and sharing withthe
managed care organizations and insurance companies to get more involvement in
prospective review and involvement in assuring appropriate therapeutic outcomes. A
number of case studies have looked at specific cost savings and costavoidances
associated with more clinical pharmacy intervention. One, conducted atthe University of
Iowa, illustrates the magnitude ofdollars associated with amore team-focused approach
in looking atthe rationality ofdrug therapy. We are also beginning to look at some data
associated with specific disease states.

In conclusion, I offer a fewpoints to stimulate further thinking andfurther
dialogue. First, we need much more dialogue among the health professions schools atthe
local level about bringing curricula together, and sharing the common vision ofpatient
safety tiie appropriate use ofmedicines. We are still terribly parochial inour silos.
Inthe 30 years that I spent inimiversities, I think we made alittie progress here and
there, butI recall the very first discussion about interdisciplinary health professions
education in 1969 attheUniversity ofMichigan. I have returned to thatreport a number
of tunes, andnote thatwehavemade only incremental progress since then.

Second, wemust take a much more serious look atcoordinated, interdisciplmary
curricula: didactic, laboratory, and experiential. During my days asvice president for
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health sciences atthe University ofIowa, we received some funding from the state
legislature to experiment with these kinds ofactivities. Fundamentally, we found that
students appreciated knowing what other health professionals know. That was areal eye-
opener. In addition, students began to learn how they could rely on each other for
information that they did not possess, and began to develop alevel oftru^ in sharing
such information. Asinother fields, team decisions in thehealth professions are
generally better than unilateral decisions. This truth has not become commonplace in
health professions education inthe United States.

Last, dialogue is needed among the professional associations, to help forge mutual
understanding and enthusiasm for the roles ofvarious practitioners in primary care. I
underscore enthusiasm, because that certainly has been my own experience. My intuition
also tells me that we can have much more fun caring for patients if infact we look atthe
patient first, and do so from an interdisciplinary perspective.

Ofcourse, some dialogue with the health licensmg boards isneeded to remove
barriers to interdiciplinary involvement in primary care. There are in many areas
seemingly insurmountable questions ofstrenuous politics. Some ye^ ^o, the was
involved in apolicy study on the health workforce. Irecall lots ofstimulating discussion
about the legal silos and parochialism that exist, and the need to work together to look at
those in an objective fashion and findsome resolution.

Then, perhaps most importantiy, well-respected credentialing processes are
needed to insure that primary care competency exists. This is something that pharmacy is
looking atvery seriously as we begin to move into roles tiiat.have historically not been
the forte ofthe profession. We are careful to assure that we produce practitioners who
know what they are doing, and who can demonstrate quahty care through an appropriate
credentialing mechanism.
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Who's the Primary Care Clinician? (Part H, Nursing)

Mary O^NeilMundinger

I will address theroleof nurses as primary careclinicians in the next millennium.
I will briefly describe what led usto developing the four practices mwhich ourfaculty
are engaged at Columbia University, and what the evaluations are beginning to show.
We are trying hard toputtogether some models that will make a difference.

Webelievethat there will likelysoonbe a surplus of approximately 70,000
physicians. Mike Whitcomb ofthe Association ofAmerican Medical Colleges recently
stated that they have given medical students the wrong message over thelastfew years in
telling them to go into primary care. We probably already have enough primary care
physicians. If you add to that the 100,000 advanced practice nurses working today, we
reily have asurplus already. The surplus highlights amajor concern inour profession.
If we cannotdifferentiate the kindof primary carethatnursepractitioners give from the
kind that physicians give, we are fairly sure that we, asnurse practitioners, will not have
a place at the tableorat thebedside or at theexamining table.

It is clear to us from the evaluations that we are doing at Columbia that the kind
ofprimary care nurses give is, indeed, different. It isdifferent inprocess. It is different
in outcome. There is, however, a basic overlap with the primary care provided by
physicians and physician assistants, since a good health history and a complete and
accurate examarethepurview of all three types of providers. Nonetheless, there is a
very different way in which that gets operationalized, andin which the dataarecollected.
Thus, forpeople with a choice ofprimary care provider, there isa subset who will
deliberately chose tohave a nurse practitioner deliver theirprimary care. Thatsubset of
patients willbe ourniche market when this surplus becomes more obvious in the
different markets in which we practice.

Advanced practice nursing care obviously supports andextends medical care, but
thisgoes beyond diagnosing andtreating illness. There is also a focus on prevention, on
promotion, onoptimizing patients' health, onempowering them, and ongetting the
family context as part of the plan.

Compare a nurse practitioner's primary care training, which is usually about a
yearand a half to twoyears, to thatof a physician, which is about three years. Several
articles in the literature show that much ofwhat a physician does in his or her residency
is giving careto patients. It is a littlebit of a quidpro quoforthe GME subsidy that they
getfor theirresidency training. There have recentiy been many complaints thatthese
'poor' residents 'only' get about $40,000 ayear. Well, think ofthenurse practitioner,
who is pajdng witha private check forthe same privilege to givethe samekind of care
during hisor her training period. Sothere is a difference in the waythat this post-
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R.N./M.D. training occurs. However, ifyou look at the actual substance oflearning, itis
very, very similar.

Ifyou go to see aprovider, whether anurse practitioner or physician, you need to
be sure that when they hear acertain heart sound, they are hearing the same thing that a
member ofthe other profession would hear. Agood deal ofevidence shows that there
are no gaps in medical detection and treatment between nurse practitioners and
physicians.

But what a nurse brings to the primary care training atthe outset iswhat
distinguishes the primary care that the nursing graduate provides, because it is in that four
year baccalaureate nursing program that the student leams to be ascientific health
educator. Nursmg students learn how to evaluate whether patients are ready to learn,
whether they actually have the resources to take on the new behaviors, whether they
believe in the new approach. Some patients may perceive abigger deterrent in the
treatment than in the disease. Hypertension is probably the best example ofthat. This is
athreatening disease, but the patient really does not feel the effects ofitun^some
medical crisis comes along. Nurses as primary care providers can help patients ad^t
better because ofnurses' baccalaureate healtii education trainmg.

Itis not the primary care training in nursing that distinguishes and differentiates
the practice, but what the nurses bring to the graduate level education that makes the
difference. They have aheady done awhole semester ofhome care. They have already
worked in the trenches, ifyou will, trying to put together community resoiffces to help
people manage their own recovery. Ulien they become primary care providers, they
bring that along, and itinfuses the way in which they provide primary care.

We took on the academic nursmg practice atColumbia University with careful
deliberation. We split our faculty: halfare research faculty and halfare master
practitioners. Most ofour smdents (over 500) are getting their degree in one ofthe
advanced practice nurse programs. We needed faculty who were state-of-the-art, not
teachers who used to practice but teachers who are still practicing today, and who
understand the exigencies ofwhat ittakes to be apractitioner. All ofthese reasons led us
to that decision.

We have people in solo practice. We have three group practices. We are now in
sevenjoint practices with physicians on the medical center. They can see the wave, and
seven ofour faculty are in joint practices with physicians. We have afreestanding
birthing center. We are mjoint practice, three faculty nurse practitioners and three
medical faculty, in afamily group practice, which they share equally. We have our own
freestanding adult medical practice for Dominican residents who are Medicaid-covered m
Washington Heights. We have about 5,000 patients in that practice. We opened our
practice mmidtown last September 29th, halfablock off5th Avenue on East 60th Steet,
where, as ithas been said, there is adoctor every 15 inches. We operate the Columbia
Advanced Practice Nurse Associates (CAPNA) facility there because we wanted to show
that people choose us not by default, but deliberately. We have, at this point, eight
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commercial contracts for our midtown practice, plus Medicare. We have Medicaid, but
there are notmany Medicaid patients right off5th Avenue.

In our evaluations, we are looking at whether nurses in primary care actually do
more prevention, health promotion, education and counseling, and whether they use
community resources more heavUy. We are finding that they do so with our Medicaid
population. We also know that they are doing this in midtown, because we have a
process-oriented evaluation there that we have carried out since the very first patient.

Like my fellow deans ofnursing, Iam concerned about quaUty. Without strong
standards for advanced practice nursing programs, we could be in asituation where &ere
not only is asurplus ofadvanced practice nurses, but they will not all be at the very high
standards that those ofus who have been involved in this for along time know make a
difference.

Althou^ it is coming to this, we do not yet requure amaster's de^ee across the
country for advanced practice certification. We can still certify nurses wi& a
baccalaureate degree and acertificate progr^. In fact, some states are still certifymg
nurses in some specialties without even abaccalaureate degree. We do not have the same
cuiricular depth and similarity across programs. We do not req^e the same kind of
practice scope, and the certification fi'om state to state is very different.

In New York, we do require amaster's degree. Our faculty are well beyond what
their graduate programs trained them to do. All ofour feculty have full scope practices.
They have identifiable patients in their panels who think ofthem as then: primary care
provider They provide 7-day aweek, 24-hour coverage. They cover for each other
within those same practices. They aU have admit^g privileges at Columbia Presb^enan
Hospital. They make the decision ofwhat specialist to call in. They make the decision
ofwhen to discharge. They write the discharge summary. They act as the provider of
record. These items are not covered in any master's program mnurse practitioning of
which Iam aware. Yet they learned it throu^ avery careful curriculum that we have put
together with the chairs ofobstetrics, pediatrics and medicine at Columbia.

Our nurses spent a summer re-educating themselves about how tomanage a
patient in the hospital. Most ofthem had done this informally for new residents as
hospital nurses for years, but all ofasudden when one is handed direct authority, it
makes abit ofadifference. They go to the same residency training progr^s on how to
read x-rays or identify exotic skin lesions, so they are accepted in the medical
community. This is probably not only because they have shown themselves to be very
competent, but also because we sit in acity in which there are five medical centers. The
physicians in each one believe that they are the best ofthe best, and they are all very
good.

What distinguishes our medical center at this point isthat patients who come to
physicians at Columbia University also have access to nurse practitioner special value-
added services. They see usas helpmg toexpand market share.
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At our first practice, where we first got admitting privileges, we were trying to
advance the profession. We were trying to serve our community. At that point, in 1993,
when five new satellite primary care centers were set up by the hospital, we needed many
more primary care providers. The president of the hospital looked around and could not
find any. No physicians at our medical center then identified themselves as primary care
providers. Today, 200 ofthem do so, although there are no new doctors on site; some of
the old ones have simply decided that they are primary care providers.

In 1993, there was a deficit, and they came to us at the nursing school and asked
us to run the clinics. We said we would, but we were already in practice across the city
in very lucrative, happy practices. I was not even going to try to pull my faculty and ask
them to staffthe clinics unless we did something different. It would have been suicidal.
That is how we got admitting privileges. All ofthe chairs on the board ofthe medical
staffat the hospital voted for this. Only one voted against it, and that was chairman of
anesthesiology. Anyone who knows the batdes that are going on with nurse anesthetists
could understand why that happened.

We intended to evaluate the effort very carefiiUy. We received over $3.5 million
for the first really rigorously designed randomized controlled trial that would look at the
differences in process cost, patient satisfaction, and outcomes for patients. It was
randomized fi:om our university hospital urgent center and emergency room, to one ofthe
two practices, either our fi:eestanding nurse practitioner-run practice, or four separate
physician practices in the other clinics. Everyone was salaried. Everyone worked in the
same five-block area. We all received patients fi*om the same source. The non-medical
staff working at each ofthe clinics was the same, so many ofthe variables were reduced.
We now have 1,541 patients that we have randomized to one ofthe two disciplines. Ail
have been followed for at least six months as ofMarch.

We havejust received somefollow-up funding, and another$250,000 firom The
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to extend the follow-up on these patients, especially
for the chronic disease conditions that we are targeting, i.e., adult asthma, hypertension,
and diabetes. The RWJ grant will allow us to follow these people for up to two years.

We will have our data cleaned up and ready to discuss at the end ofthe summer.
We will be able to tell definitively whether patients who see a nurse practitioner or a
physicianare more satisfied,use more resources, do better with their chronic care
problems, as well as whether they are hospitalized more often and whether they go to an
emergency room more often.

It took us about a year to get New York State to give us the Medicaid data. Now
we are trying to figure out howto imbundleit all. Anyone who has ever seen a Medicaid
data systemfor one of the statesknows that it is a whole researchproject in and of itself,
but by the end ofthe Rummer we will know more.
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We already know that 841 patients who identified themselves asprimary care
patients ofours have been hospitalized. We have managed some ofthem. Some ofthem
have gone through the emergency room undetected asour patients, and have been seen
by the teaching staff. Every single one ofthe patients we have seen has done well so far,
but it will not always be flawless. Nobody caa expect a 100 percent record, but for the
first four years, ourshas beenflawless.

That has been a very exciting part ofour development. We decided that ifwe
could take care ofpeople attheir primary care sites, we could also take care ofthem in
the hospital. We could not conduct arandomized, controlled trial without admitting
privileges. Ifthe doctors were going to follow their patients into the hospital yet we had
to dump them atthe door, that would say agreat deal about cost and satisfaction and
continuity.

We conduct a patient satisfaction interview ri^t after the firstvisit and again at
sixmonths. Wehave avery distinguished technical advisory panel who oversee the
research, but we purposely excluded nurses from the oversight board. It is fine for
doctors to evaluate their ownresearch, but it is not acceptablefor nurses to do so. We
knew the political aspects ofthat, so we made sure that we did not have nurses evaluatmg
nurses.

We decidedthat ifwe work successfiilly with poor, sickpatients who couldnot
speak Hngltshj then we could also provide good care topeople who had lots ofchoices,
lots ofmoney, spoke English, and probably had a lower burden ofillness. That led usto
begin our CAPNA practice inmidtown. We established our primary care practice with
the Oxford Health Plan inSeptember 1997. We received approximately $1 million in
corporate fimding to do an advertising campaign after asurvey showed that people did
not look atnurse practitioners as second class providers, but simply did not know what
nurse practitioners were. As anew product launch, weneeded toidentify clearly toour
publicwhatwe could do.

We told Oxford that we would like to have them cover us. Oxford was then
known as themanaged care company that offered a great deal ofchoice, was mnovative,
was risky inwhat they were willing totake onand expect to pay. I went to them onthree
occasions tospeak with their medical directors. I asked them tocover our faculty as fiiU
primary care providers, tolist these faculty intheir directories, and topaythem the same
fee as physicians.

Why did I argue for thesame fee as physicians? First, because wewere going to
be on a fee-for-service basis. That is the way Oxfordpays. If we were goingto getpaid
less per visit than aphysician, and our visits are longer, we could do fewer visits a day,
and wehadto cover our expenses. The rent was the same as if wewere physicians, the
supplies cost the same, and the ancillary staffcost the same. Second, we wanted to help
managed care not beseen as foisting a lower class ofprovider ontheir patients, because
managed care was aheady taking a hitinnot providing choice. So wesaid, ifyou are
going to offer choice, you should be doing so ina cost-neutral fashion inorder to help
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your image. Third, the last thing you want to do is put a group in who will essentially be
price competitive with doctors,because doctorswill hate you for that.

Oxford agreed to all three conditions, and they agreed to pay us not only at the
commercial rate, but at the preferred ColumbiaPresbyterian rate. So our faculty
practitionershave the samefee-for-service arrangement that Columbia physiciansdo.
We then went to successive managed care companies and got them all to buy in the same
way. Thus,wenowhave seven commercial contracts, all of which pay on a fee-for-
service basis at the same rate that they pay physiciansin New York City.

Our faculty are membersof the ColumbiaPresbyterianPhysicianNetwork. I
keep grumbling that it should be calledthe Columbia Presbyterian Provider Network, but
I have not gottenthe namechanged yet. That network is the consolidated group of
physicians that contractswith managed care companies.

Werecently merged Presbyterian Hospital withNewYorkHospital at Cornell,
andthat group ofphysicians hasnowmerged and is nowcalled Columbia Cornell Cares.
The managed caregroup at Columbia has enlarged to include all of the physicians at New
York Hospital. Weare full, dues-paying members of that organization. Weare doing a
great deal of education at Comell. Theyarenot quite surewhatnurse practitioners are,
but they understand thatwe admit patients to the hospital, andtheywould like to fill their
beds, so they are happy to get to know us.

In the evaluation of our midtownCAPNA practice, we refuseto go back and look
at competency forthe 101st time. It hasbeen shown in allof thestudies to date,and our
randomized, controlled trial shouldput that argument to rest, at least for a few months.
Thus, we will not look at whethernurse practitioners can deliver good primary care at our
midtown practice. Rather, weare going to look at two issues. Fkst,wearegoingto look
at patientsatisfaction, because if theydonotlike thistypeofpractice, wecannot stay in
business. Second, we are goingto look at cost, because ifwe costmorethan physicians,
then managedcare companies will take us out of their directories.

We know that the differentiatedpractice that nurse practitionersbring is more
prevention- and health promotion-oriented. Weare getting a real sense of thatwith the
chart reviewin ourRCTonthe uptown practice. Weknowfrom ourinitial surveysofthe
first 100patients we enrolled at CAPNA thatpatients distinguish (inan open-ended
question) thatthis ishowtheir CAPNA provider differs from theirprevious traditional
medical provider.

Whenwe beganan ad campaignfor CAPNA, our ad ^ency said that people in
the survey groups wanted providers whospent more timetalking to them, andwho would
help themtakeonmore prevention andhealth promotion oriented activities. They also
indicated that nobodyin the 1990s has timeto be sick. Further, thosesurveyedthought
that we weregoing to target the GenX-ers, people in theirtwenties, whowerenot sick
but who wanted to take on a more healthy lifestyle. They were wrong: our average
patient is around 40 years of^e, and has two diagnoses.
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Evenso, the adswere targeted towards GenX-ers. The first adthat came outsaid
something about "when life puts a crimp inyour style"; thattag line was used in the
second ad as well. It showed the same woman in a cast, now with an x-ray showing
where the bone was brokenfirom wearing the stilettoheels, whichwere popular last fell.
Anotherone came out aroundChristmas, asserting that, "There is no time for downtime,
so come to CAPNA andwewillkeep youwell. Weknow thatyoudo nothavethetime
in your busy life to get sick."

The lastphoto adweused was a stylization ofa nude body, butyoucould not see
thedistinguishing characteristics ofthe nude body, since it was wrapped inalldifferent
kindsof wristwatches. Themessage: "Youareboundup by time, andhaveno timefor
down time." Theseads went up onbusshelters all overNewYork Cityandin The New
York Times on a Monday. Westarted getting callsaboutbondage. Thephoneswere
ringing offthehook, notonly inmyoffice, butin President Rupp's office aswell. So we
sent ouradagency out, and bynoon they had removed 10,000 3x5 ads firom busshelters.
It was incredible.

Insteadofusingthatad webeganto use testimonials from different
comments from The New York Timesand Grain's and New York magazine articles that
talked about CAPNA. The statements essentiallysaid what a wonderfiilnew idea this
was. The enrollment of newpatients from the daywe opened until April 1998 has been
very steady. Theadcampaign ended inthe middle ofDecember 1997, butit hasnot
affected our enrollment not to have the ads out there.

In eightmonths weenrolled more than 200 patients. These people actually
transferredtheir recordsto us, transferred the name oftheir primary care providerwith
their managed care company. Every patient except two that we have asked to come back,
has come back. So we have a sensetot thesepeople are staying with us. All but a
handfiol of the referrals we have made have been taken, because we have gotten the
referral reports back.

It is veryinteresting tiiat only about 10 percent ofthepatients thatweareseeing
(only about 20people) had ever seen a Columbia physician before. Thus, wearenot
redistributing the people uptown, thankfully, butarebringing innewpeople, adduig
market share. These patients notonly hadnotseena Columbia physician before, butthey
accepted ourreferrals toColumbia physicians. That was another indication oftheir trust
in us. Our business plan had us at ^out180 patients by nine months, and since we have
215 at eight, we are doing fine.

The Institute of Medicine definition of primary care from their study last year
defines primary care very broadly. It not only includes thenurse practitionCT, but
probably suggests that this isaprimary care provider ofthe very highest level. When
you getinto developing a partnership with patients, and practicing inthecontext of
family and community, there really isnobody who does it better than a nurse practitioner.
I believe thatwe are redefining primary care in thisenvironment, sothat it is notjust
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diagnosis andtreatment. It is seamless, comprehensive care. It is aboutpatient
preferences. It is abouteducation, andit is about getting people to take careoftheir own
fiiture.

I believe that the future for advance practice nursing is clearlygoingto be built on
differentiated care. Ifwe are seen only as a cheap substitute for medicalcarewhen there
is a surplus ofthe gold standard doctor outthere, the nurse willnothave anywhere to go.
The ac^emic health center future isgoing to include nurse practitioners, because they
are going tobemore and more involved inprimary care issues, more and more involved
in tryingto capture market share for theirphysicians. Weare finding that ourdoctors
appreciate us,because wearebringing new patients. We think thatnurses fit intothe
academic healthcentermission not only in primary care,but can take over some ofthe
specialist primary care intake roles, resident replacement roles, referrals for chronic
illness, prevention, promotion, and counseling. Doctors are already sending us their
patients to work ona regime for care ofdiabetic patients, for instance.

Therearevery fewplaces likeColumbia'sacademic healthcenter, where
medicine, dentistry, nursing, andpublic healthare all on the samecampus. Weuse
dentistry and public health very much inthecare that we give our patients. Public health
has a nimiber of clinics to -w^ch we referpatients. Theyreferto us. Ourdentalschool
hasa community dental careprogram where theyplace nurse practitioners in schools, as
well as the dentist to give dental care.

Wearefinding that the partnerships we areputting together is the most important
activity in which weare engaged. I have to saythat the interim step, these isolated,
independent primary care practices that weareputting together with nurses areonly that:
an interim step. I donotbelieve thatin thefuture we cancompete successfully as
independent, isolated practitioners. Rather, wewill only find a secure place injoint
practices with physicians, because then patients have anopportunity to have notonly the
full scope that aphysician offers, butthe added value that anurse brings aswell. Most
people will want a practice with that full scope, nota physician only, not a nurse only.
We are betting on that in our models at Colimibia.

We are trying, first of all, to show what is so special about nurse practitioner
practice. We do this sothat, when wemeld it withphysician practice, it becomes a true
partnership, rather than the oldmodel inwhich thedoctor hires the nurse and tells the
nurse what to do, in which he salaries the nurse andkeeps theprofitsforhimself. That is
not the modelwe had in mind. Because we are bringingreal, solidevaluation to what
nurses addto a practice, we will come upwitha partnership thatis much more peer-
oriented.

Last week,the Medical Society of New York, a politicalaction committee, sent
out, with a postage-paid reply envelope, a four-p^e letter pleading formoney to shut
down ourpractice. It begins, "Your action could decide whether nurse practitioners and
other allied health providers continue to serve underyour direction and supervision
[which is poppycock; wehaven't had physician supervision inNew York for 20years] or
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whether they will become independent practitioners in direct competition with your
practice." They are soliciting money to shut down CAPNA and other practices like it.
Actually, we are rather amused by it,because it is a sign thatweare succeeding.
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DEVELOPING NEW

CROSS-CULTURAL PERSPECTIVES



Cross-Cultural Perspectives on Health Management Education

Bernardo Ramirez

These remarks are designed to accomplish three goals. First, I will share some
background abouttheAssociation of University Programs in Health Administration
(AUPHA), both to take advantage ofanopportunity to get our two organizations closer in
ourthinking, andalso to provide a perspective on our international experience andglobal
commitment Second, I will briefly discusshealth systems, because I was asked to
address the intemational perspective onhealth systemsandmanagement. It is crucialto
remember that a hospital is not a hospital is not a hospital, anda doctoris not a doctoris
not a doctor. In different parts ofthe world,those conceptshavevery different meanings,
sowe must approach them inverydifferent ways. Finally, I will share some ofthe ideas
that we at AUPHAhave founduseful in approaching this global environment, both in the
U.S. and abroad.

The Associationof Academic Health Centers (AHC) and AUPHA have been
collaborators for quite some time. We arebothmembers ofthe American Intemational
Health Alliance (AIHA), whichis ourmainvehicletoday for intemational programs in
the former Soviet Union and Central and Eastem European coimtries. AHC and AUPHA
facemanysimilar issues, becausewe are in the same fieldoftraining, research, and
providing leadership foracademic health centers. The only difference is thatAUPHA,
whichthis week celebrates its 50th anniversary, has a focuson health management and
healthmanagement education. Nonetheless, weat AUPHA share thewhole array of
concerns that you have.

One such concem is the intemational, or the global, aspects of training, research,
andproviding leadership foracademic centers. I firequently suggest thatweabolish the
AUPHA Intemational Office as such, and not refer to "intemational" activities. In my
view,the word "intemational" brings us the wrong perspective, regardless of your comer
of the world,because"intemational" always means the otherguy on the otherside ofthe
border,while we are "national,"whatever the country. This can establishan "us versus
them" mentality in many ways.

Theword "global," onthe other hand, betterrepresents therealfacts of lifeofthe
20^ century and the next millennium. Inour modem eraofcommunications and
technology, wereally Uve in a global community, and willdo so even more withthe
advances to comein the years ahead. We will not talk aboutinternational activities for
long, butwilltalkabout globalones. The World HealthOrganization saying, "Act
locally, thinkglobally," illustrates very clearly this concept, regardless ofwhere onemay
be.

TheAUPHA is a non-profit association of university-based educational programs,
faculty, practitioners and providers. Our goal is excellence inhealth administration
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education. While we haveprimarily a U.S.-Canadian focus, we havehad international
programs and members for more than 35 ofour 50 years. At present, our membership is
approximately evenly divided between international and domestic members.

Our visionis threefold. First, AUPHA wantsto be the global leader in curriculum
development for health administration, especially reflecting thechanging needs of
integrated health systems, education reforms, and technological changes. Second, we
seek to betheprincipal advocate forresearch onmanagement andthe organization and
delivery ofhealth services, and to transform that research into training andeducation. As
you know, sometimes our research inacademic health centers goes one way, and our
real-world duties go in a slightiy different direction, butthatis one of the goals. Third,
AUPEL\ seeks to be an indispensable resource to faculty and programs in health
administration education and to the practitioner community. As youmove aroimd the
world, you realize that theline between being anacademic and being a practitioner is
very thipj and inmost places itis almost invisible.

Today inourmembership, there are more andmore ofwhat weused to call the
non-traditional programs. Afew years ago, AUPHA leadership used to almost faint
when they heard about part-time faculty and part-time students thatwould produce
quality program outcomes. Those programs with adult students and practitioner faculty
were called non-traditional programs, and operated with distance education means, less
sophisticated than theInternet. I believe that today, most ofourprograms are non-
traditional. It is hard to find a 'traditional program," or at leasta program that has just a
traditional approach. They are getting into these avenues ofexpanding then: perspectives.

In theU.S. andCanada, AUPHA hasapproximately 100 programs. In orderto be
members of AUPHA, these programs must beaccredited bytheAccrediting Commission
in HealthAdministration Education. Thatis onewayto pursuethe excellence in health
administrationidea. AUPHA is not a universe ofall the training programs, but we want
to house excellence in health administration. We have over 1,000 faculty and
practitioners, as well aslibraries, resource centers and other typical kinds ofresources.

AUPHA hasa global perspective, and now hasapproximately 130 programs in
Latin America, Europe, Asia, Africa, and AustraUa. Insome of those places, suchas
Australia and Western Europe, weeven have sister associations thatengage in smiilar
kinds ofactivities.

Because AUPHAwasfounded with the supportof the W.K. Kellogg Foundation,
Latin America hasbeenoneof ourprogrammatic areas for several decades. Wework in
17 countries in Latin America and have relationships with 80 health management
education programs intheregion. We have worked for a long timewithschools of
public health. Mike Gemmell, executive director ofthe Association ofSchools ofPublic
Health, has done similarworkwiththe schools ofpublic healthand continues to pursue
these partnerships and programs with Latin America. Like AHC, our association has to
deal witha very diverse group of people, who come from schools ofpublic health, from
schools of business, from schools of public administration, andnotonlyfrom the health
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professions arena, butalso from otherareas. Asyouwellknow, individuals and
universitiesdo not behavethe same way in all these environments, and that, in itself, is a
challenge.

Since thebreakup ofthe Soviet Union, and especially in thelastfour or five
years, wehave also had concentrated activities intheformer Soviet republics. Aspartof
AIHA,wehave conducted several management education programs in countries in
Centrd and Eastern Europe, andin theNewly Independent States (NIS), or as some call
it, the Commonwealth ofIndependent States (CIS), which comprises mostofthe
republics that were formerly part oftheSoviet Union. We have also developed Russian
educational partnerships that linkseveral American universities (e.g., Tulane, Minnesota,
Kentucky and Washington) with theirRussian counterparts inMoscow, Khabarovsk and
Novosibirsk. TheNISpartnerships in health administration education are similar to those
with institutions in the Central and Eastem European countries. The developmentof
these partnerships has been quite an interesting experience. Engaging withthose from
othersystems, understanding their needs, and becoming truepartners hasbeen a real
challenge forourfaculty andourprogram directors, as wellas forourpartners on the
other side ofthe world.

We believe that AUPHA has had an impact in the managementofhealth systems
in different partsof the world, due to the successful implementation of two or three
different approaches. In one, the critical mass approach, wehave gone into coimtries and
essentiallydonenationalinterventions to change the way the healthsystemmanagers
thinkj andtried to workwith them to reshape theirmanagement systems. As importantas
health reform is in the U.S., it is also a key issuearound the world. Many nations in the
last 10 or 15 yearshave been engaged in someversionof healthreform, some very
dramatic which haveproduced really important changes, andsome not so pronounced.
But this is a very common theme around the world.

Thesecond approach that we have beenengaged in hasbeenpreparing managers
for health systems, which has been accomplished largely through the work of these
partnerships. In theNISpartnerships, wehave hadmorethan2,500 participants from 50
institutions, and they arechangingprograms and learninghow to performbetter.

Healthsystemsarevery differentaround the world. Whatinitiallycan seem very
similar - a doctor, a nurse,or a hospital in another land - may not be quite as similaras it
first appears. Wetendto lookat the provision ofhealthservices veryintensively, and
then assume that everything else (e.g., resources, population, healthstatus,productivity,
utilization,and effectiveness) works around the health services. That is problematic,and
as we develop thesepartnerships it has beena challenge to try to workwith our peers
aroundtheworldto approach health as a system. We use suchan approach whenwe
look at healthmanagement training, education, and development ofthe health
professions. Theprofession ofhealthmanagement is a newprofession in manycountries
with whom we have engaged.
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The consideration ofhealth as a system entails review ofthe inputs, the process,
andthen the outcomes. On the inputs, we look at resources of all kinds. We look at
populations andutilization ofhealthservices. We thenexamine productivity and
utilization impact in thehealth services. We have looked at these in the U.S. for a long
time. We are now looking more at outcomes and health status,which is even more
difficult to track in some other nations. Information systems are very limited around the
world inmost places, orat least more limited than intheU.S. Unfortunately, many of
our approaches concentrate tooheavily onthe health services andproductivity, without
assessing the effectiveness or the effect onthehealth status of thepopulation.

Thethreekeyareas thatwe needto consider are (1) population, (2)resources and
(3) health services. Under the j&rst area, population, access and utilization are each quite
important Inessence, this is another way ofsaying education ofthepeople. Average
levels of education varywidelyamongnations, even between two countries that might
look similar. This makesa big difference in how peopleperceivehealth services, how
they use them, andhow health promotion can beapproached. Along these lines, weare
nowworking on a project called Healthy Communities, which takes precisely that
approach, going beyond the provision ofhealth services to look athealth status. Clearly,
this is more difficult. It is easier to see how many beds and how many patients seek
outpatient services than it is to look athealth status and how a community worked to
improve itscollective health status. But inthat difficulty lies thechallenge.

Legal aspects ofhealth care arevery different. Most countries around theworld
have seen majorlegal reforms of theirhealth systems. However, in mostof these
countries health is a rightof the people. Thus, it is more difficult to createalternative
systems, andtry to impose new and different conditions.

In terms of epidemiology, today there arefew coimtries thatare either in the
infectious disease or the chronic diseasepattern. Most are facingboth types ofissues.
Unfortunately, mostofthese countries have theworst of allworlds, because theymust
deal with boi scenarios. Thus, their systems have to reflect this complexity.

The importance ofresources cannot be overemphasized. This includes physical
resources, such as hospitals and clinics, whether public orprivate. It also includes
complex equipment, technology, and drugs. The gap between coimtries, and even within
a given country, for these services is often staggering. Their perceptions ofwhat
constitutes a good drug, different aspects of therapy andother issuescan be very
different. This is one place where appearances and initial expectations about similarity
can be quite mistaken.

The area ofhuman resources, of course, is AUPHA's major concern. The focus is
howto produce the kind ofhealthprofessionals thatareneeded in a givencountry. Many
of ourh^th professions in this coxmtry have other meanings andotherimplications in
other places. It is very difficult to go to a country and simply assume that,because you
are talking to a doctor or a nurse or a physician assistant ora technician, he or shehasthe
same roleand responsibilities as someone withthat titledoes in the U.S. Youmay, in
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fact, betalking to a person who hasa different perspective ofthatprofession, even
though heorshe iscalled by a title sunilar to one we have here. Inaddition, while we
have our ownproblems widi emerging health professions, other countries have their
share ofthat, too.

Financial resources must also be considered Resource allocationhas completely
different meanings in other systems. When wedo comparative health system assessment,
we tendto focus on suchindicators asbudgets, financial schemes, reimbursements,
percentage ofGDP, and insurance. I think nothing is further firom reality than doing that.
We assume that we knowfromthose indicatorswhat we will encounter in another
coimtry, butoften it isvery different. What statistics tell us sometimes has little todo
with what real life tells us when we get to those places.

These measures are very different, andalso very controversial. Forexample, a
country with one bed per 1,000 inhabitants might have them empty. Some ofthat
country's indicators inotiier areas may be no worse than countries that have 10 beds per
1,000 people. Soindicators may besomewhat misleading insome ways.

Health services isanimportant area to watch andtryto compare when welookat
international systems to understand them better. The concepts ofpnmary health care and
secondary health care, for example, may vary widely. I remember a professor once
telling me, "The problem isthat what we imderstand asprimary health care inthis
country hasnothhig todo with what you imderstand asprimary health care inyour
country." I think he was right Itisvery different Insome places primary health care is
a concept of something that is cheap, such as avaccination. Inother countries, it includes
verycomplexwaysto anticipate risk.

In order to provide primary health care, you really need very complex and good
information systems, epidemiological profiles and such, toreally anticipate therisk ofa
given disease inahealth system. Unfortunately, that isnot available inmany places that
claim they aredoing primary care. They are justdoing sunple preventive medicine
interventions, which might ormight notanticipate therisk ofthatpopulation, and might
or might not be cost-effectivefor their purposes.

Other issues underthe heading ofhealth services include clinical standards,
quality assurance, and the cost ofsuch services. One very unportant topic is incentives.
AsI travel to different places, I amreminded thatalltoooften wethink that, if webring
ma new computer system, setup a new management system, and train thedoctors to act
in a certainmanner, it will worksimply because it is logical to us. However, the
incentivesare oftenabsentor are exactly the opposite of whatwe anticipate. We ask
ourselves, "Why? They have thetechnology. They have themanagement systems. They
have the Imowledge. Why dotheynotdowhattheyare 'supposed to do' withour
perspective, and with our incentives as a backdrop?" Because tiieir incentives are ina
different place. That, of course, as youknow, is veryimportant.
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We recently put together a special journal issue on Russian health reform. The
issue was developedto show in more detail how this health reform was approached in a
completely differentway than in the US, how they were developingtheir system in a way
that made sense for the Russians.

The Russian experience illustrates a number ofissues that shape health systems,
issues that make them very different internally and which are reflected in the way they
operate. First is the social contract and public risk taking, the conceptofhow countries
approach health systems as a social contract. When we go into a country, we may think
that we can talk about privatization ofservices and suggest that that would make sense
for them. However, imless we clearly understand their social contract and public risk
stake, we will not be able to work with them well. Second, physician payment
alternatives merit review. This relates back to my earlier mention ofhow other countries
may have completelydifferent incentive mechanisms. Unfortunately, we tend to make
snap judgments about how some systems work, and immediatelylabel people as corrupt
or inefficientor non-comprehending, simply because they operate with different
incentives.

A third area is the role ofspecialists and generalists. The whole Russian system,
for instance, was based on the premise that it is ?ls expensive to have a cardiovascular
surgeonas it is to have a generalistphysician,because in a way it does not cost anything
to produce eitherone. Then it doesnot cost anything to paythem, to place themwhere
there is no market. Ultimately, they set up a public clinic system, which had all kinds of
specialists that in our view cost tons of money, and in their view did not cost any money.
Thejournal article describesthe patient referralprocess, whichvariesso much across
coimtries.

A fourth area, organizational structure ofhealth services, is very important.

A fifth, information systems, is probably one of the most significant areas for
which we often have some oversight authority. In some instances, we do not truly
appreciate howdeficient the systems are to the type of decision-making that we are used
to. In this country, one may ask any question in the world,and there is always an array of
literature and statistics to answer it, or at least one could search the Internet and obtain
much data. In manyother countries, asking the samequestion might produce information
that looks like it is going to be the same kind ofinformation, but which in fact has
nothingto do with what was sought. Often in othercoimtries, there are no information
systems for decision-making.

A sixth area is the implications ofconsumer choice.

What has been AUPHA's international perspectivefor dealing with people in
these other health systems? First of all, a very collegialcollaborationand partnership
approach is mandatory. It is dreadfulto walk into any othercountrythinking that we are
the experts, andthat we know what needs to be done. The secondmandatoryelementis
cultural sensitivity. We have been very keen on that at both institutional and community
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levels. With our feculty, withpeople that workin our international programs, we try to
spend a lotoftime ontot, because I think that is veryimportant. Third, wetypically
have jointlydeveloped training resources. We veryseldom come withsometlmg offthe
shelf, andtry to impose it onothercountries, becauseit generally does not workvery
well. Our greatest successes have been achieved by our peers and partnerselsewhere,
and we have simply helped them implement it.

Last but not least, we find that creating a climate for self-sufficiencyand
independent capacity in the other coimtry is crucial, albeit difficult We tend to provide
so much helpandgoodwill, thatwe sometimes forget the old adage about fish. They
really need to work withus onlearning howto fish, ratherthanhaving us simply provide
somefish, becausethat does not help. Self-sufficiency and independent capacity
represent major,meaningful goalsfor which we continually strive.
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Cross-Ciiltural Perspectiveson Health Care Delivery: For U.S.Clinicians

Ana £. Nunez

When speaking about diversity issues I am often asked whether, because of
managed care, because ofchanges inhealth care delivery, we still have time to care. Do
we have timeto care for people who seem different than we are?

Allegheny University oftheHealth Sciences, MCP Hahnemann School of
Medicine and allofitspermutations over the past few years is an excellent example of
change and flux, and thestressors ofreorganization. Sometimes with flux, there are
stressors about howto keep anorganization running. Stressors bring to mind the Asian
saying, "The best part about my house burning down isthat I now have a terrific view of
the moon." Lotsof timesin restructuring there is anopportunity intentionally to design
what you want to have in there.

Diversity, inmy mind, means anybody who isnotyou, which means thatweall
bring our own unique attributes and diversity tothe forefront. Perhaps one ofthe biggest
challenges for clinicians istobeable to see us, because wecan see out there just fine.

Let me sharea littlebackground abouthowI cameto be involved in this
particular topic. As aparticipant inaprimary care medical education fellowship, I had
the opportunity todo a medical education project ofmy choice. I am originally fi-om
Altoona, asm^l city in central Pennsylvania, site ofthe world famous horseshoe curve,
for thoseofyouwhoaretrain fanatics. I jokethatit is a niceplace to be from. It is
originally a train town. There are Italian, German, Polish and lots ofother unimgrants.
Mine was theonly Hispanic family, butwhile I was growing up, I was justa kidfrom
central Pennsylvania. I ate fiumy foods - rice and beans; forexample - and became
exquisitely skilled at 'Spanglish.' I knewthatreally well.

Suddenly, I hadtheopportunity to goto medical school and I moved to
Philadelphia. Overnight I became a Latina, which waskindof odd forme, because I was
just a kidfrom Pennsylvania. It was a very strange experience. Inmedical school I was
challengedto suddenlybe muchbetter at my Spanish.

One of the cardinalevents in my training that made me pursuethe direction of
cross-cultural research and effectiveness in care occurred during my OB-GYN clerkship.
We ViaH an affiliateabout45 minutesaway frommy house. Thereare earlymorning
people who had tobedown atthis affiliate at5:30 a.m. Now at5:30 a.m., I canbarely
speak English, much less any other language.

Nonetheless, one morning I drove downto the affiliate. I walkedin the door and
the laboranddelivery nurse said, "Nunez, doyouspeak Spanish?" "Kind of." "You
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haveto talk to this lady. She is basicallya pain. She is reallyagitated. We cannotget
her to cahn dovim. Can you talk to her?"

I said, "Well, I cantry. What is going onwithher?" Thenurse said,"Well,she
delivered threedays ago. Shehad a feverat the timeof delivery. The baby wasbom
with a fever. We separated the baby, as pertheusual protocol. Sheis just going bonzo,
and we do not know what is going on. And ph, she is Puerto Rican, and she does not
speak anyEnglish." Andno one on the staffspoke Spanish.

So I walked into the room, an innocent,naive junior clerk, and said, "Senora,
como esta?" Thepatient looked me straight in the face and saidin Spanish, "Youpeople
have killed mychild." I said, "What? What areyoutalking about?" Thiswasa 26-year-
old lady. She said, in essence, "I know thedrill. I have had five otherchildren. I have
the baby, you doyour thing, I see thebaby, I hold the baby inmy arms. This time, I had
the babyandyou peopletook him away. Youkilled my baby."

For three days this ladywas in the hospital thinking thatwe —the goodguys —
hadkilled her child. It wasno surprise that shewas so upset. It really blew me outof the
water. I wasastonished. I explained to her that it waslikeher childhad a cold. "Here, I
will show you yourbaby." I showed her^ough thewindow, andtriedto explain asbest
as I could in my not very terrific Spanish,

A fewyears later, as chiefmedical resident, I was doing rounds on the floors. A
very well meaning young man, Charles, was presenting a patient to me,anelderly
Hispanic lady who was blind and had all the complications oflongstanding diabetes. Her
complaint that morning was thatshe had nausea. "Charles, what is going onwith Mrs.
Martinez?" Thischarming littleladyis quietly looking outthewindow. He said, "She
has nausea. She is a diabetic. I know what that is. They taught us this in psychology. It
is anattack thing thatHispanics get." Charles losta few points withaudience analysis.
I asked, "Unataque?" And he replied, "Yeah, yeah, that." Charles meant well. Hehad
this independent, isolated, little factoid that hehad learned. Hehadfound an opportumty
to apply it to Mrs. Martinez, who was quietly having nausea due to herdiabetic
gastroparesis. SoI explained to bim how toapproach and how tounderstand the
situation. These two stories illuminated the fact that we needed a little help in
understandmg people differentthan ourselves.

Perhaps theother interesting story was when I had anunresponsive patient who
wason a ventilator aftera complication from her delivery, andI wanteda neurologic
evaluation. I was told that I had to be in the room, because nobody else spoke Spanish,
and theycould not do theneurological exam unless I was there - to helpwithan
unresponsive patient. Again, I felt thatthere was a little bitofroom to understand.

I dida review of the literature. At thatpointin time, themedical literature had
only about three orfour articles oninter-cultural communication, language, etc. I pulled
these together to develop a multidisciplinary health professional curriculimi thatcurrently
lives in our physician assistant program.
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Nobody needs tosay thatthe world is changing. We all know that. Ifwelookat
demographics, certainly themost rapidly growing groups inour population today are
Asian-Pacific Islanders, as well as elderly. By 2040,the largest minority maybe Latino
patients. Because our world is shifting and changing, what we understand, and the tenets
thatweteach, must be broadened in order to incorporate everybody whowillbe at our
level of care.

I joke that when I was a medical smdent, I was taught onthebasis ofthe70-
kilogram man Hc was great The picture was really good, and you could see allofbis
muscles. Unfortunately, in anatomy class I hada female cadaver, andit wasawfiil
because I could not find anything. Allof themuscles were really tinyandI remember
looking over atthe other (male) cadavers wishing that I had another one that was easier to
see. It is important, now that we have the success and skills inour research and studies,
that we do not exclude women and minorities, that we can expandintentionally to include
them as we teach, and as we conduct our research.

We certainly know that the variables affecting thepatient-physician interaction
include patient variables - their demographics, their attitudes toward providers, their
attitudes towards themselves, as well as their imderstanding aboutthe severity of their
disease. Whatwe do not necessarilyalways look at in the equation is that those same
itemsalsoaffect the physician or the clinician side of the equation.

Whatdoes culture mean? Away oflooking at yourworld, yes. Culture
influences whatwe value, what we believe, how we understand things to be true. I will
give you anexample ofsomething incredibly simple, that because ofa cultural
understanding was shifted.

I have a colleague in Texas, an anesthesiologist, who hadto go in for a surgical
procedure. Aclerk with the creases still inhis coat came up to him totake his history and
conduct the physical exam. TTie clerk asked, "Do you live with family?" My buddy,
whois Mexican-American, saidno. The clerkproceeded to askall the otherquestions
about parents, andsoonandsoforth. Justoutof curiosity, because he could nothelp it,
this buddy of minelooked at his chart. It says,"patientlives alone."

It struck him asreally odd, because he didnot live alone. He lived withhis wife
and his two children, but the student had asked, "Do you live with femily?" From my
fiiend's cultural viewpoint, tiiatmeant, "Didhis parents live withhim? Didhis wife's
parents livewithhim?" Andthe answer wasno, he didnotlive withfamily, as in
extended family, hejust livedwiththe nuclear family. Yethisnegative reply to the
posed question, "Do you live with femily?" tumed out tobeinterpreted as"patient lives
alone,"

Culture shapes whatwe value, whatwe understand, andwhat webelieve.
Certainly in theclinical interaction, there are a number of cultures operating. Thereis the
patient's culture, there is the clinician's own culture, andthere is medical culture. As
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scientists, in our trainingwe are somewhat disabled to see, becausewe are taught in a
reductionist way, all X areY. When students le^ thatabout scientific concepts, then
theyapply themodel to people. So if youare a "this," it mustmean thatyou are"that."
As scientists, we must be able to broadenourtraining to be able to see our patients.

Nowthereare people thatwill say, "Well, I believe that peoplearepeople. They
are individuals, and all that other stuff is aside. Thecultural influence is aside &om that."
I would respond thatit is difficult to avoid culture, even just looking at ourselves as
Americans. Ifwe did not have any culture, we wouldget rid of the Fourth ofJuly, we
wouldnot have Thanksgiving, andthere are lotsof behaviors in which we would not
eng^e.

Culture makes us whole, and we have to see the individual as well as the
individual's group. Justbelonging to a certain group does not mean thatonenecessarily
adheres to all the traits of thatgroup, but in order to seethe wholeperson, we need to see
both.

Can youshift firames? Can youuse more than one cultural lens? I wantyouto do
a litde exercise for me. You have been assignedby your spouse or partner to paint your
kitchen. You willpaintyour kitchen brown. I want youto thinkof the exactcolor, the
exactshade ofbrownthat youwantfor your kitchen, andI want you to fix on that color
just for a minute. Recognize that when wehave pictures or images ofpeople, something
comes to mind. Wehavean image m ourhead, andthenwe lookto see ifwe can find it.
Sometimes it matches, and sometimes it does not.

Thus, if youlearn that, for example, Hispanic women may beat riskof low-birth-
wei^t babies, it is very important toknow whether you aretalking about Puerto Rican or
Mexican-Americanwomen, because the risk is not the same for these two subgroups of
Hispanic women. The general statement may ormay not apply unless youunderstand the
subculture. Recognize that evenin terms of ethnicity, subcultural issuesand ethnic
identity vary. Skills of a culturally competent clinician, therefore, include an awareness
ofdifference; acknowledging the difference exists; understanding world view; andusmg
certainskill sets that we maynot yet be intentionally teaching our students.

Behavior, in my mind, is the waythatweread. We use culture to do so. I may
have been taught, for example, that smiling indicates that a person is happy, thatmeans "I
like you. Youare a nice person." Thatis one interpretation of a smile. Butwhatelse
could a smile mean? Discomfort, condescension, mistrust, yet it is still a smile. IfI as a
clinician amtaught thata smile means "I like you," and a patient smiles whenI give
certaininstructions, I may haveno idea that the smile, in fact, masks an indication to
completely disregard what I have said. One behavior mayhavemultiple meanings. So
weneedto e3q)and ourviewandto teach ourstudents to engs^ein skills ofcultural
competency, to understand patients in order to reassess communication
misimderstanding, and ultimatelyto deliver quality care.

Acknowledging that difference exists is actually, for somepeople,a painful
process. It is really important tobelong, tobeina group, to betogether. Often, the one
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person who says, "No, I am not, I am outside the group," makes you feel a little
uncomfortable. It is important, again, tobeable to do both: tobeable to belong, aswell
as to be comfortable with the difference and the issues associated with difference.

Theother challenge is understanding your owncultural values. Ifyouholda
pencil above your desk and letgo, itwill fall. Yet when was the last time you thought
about gravity orNewton? It is unconscious. It is a behavior. We do notwonder whether
the pencil will fly up into the air if we letgo. It isan unconscious piece ofknowledge.
For many people, culture and cultural values - what we value - are equally unconscious.
Wemust see through them. Only then can wedrive them, rather thanhave them drive us.

Understanding cultural values takes time. Seeing other people'svalues is easier.
Thereis an exercise in ourcurriculum that assigns students to oneof two cultures, alphas
or betas. Students are able to leam these different cultures in 20 minutes. Then in twos
they go and visit the other culture, and come back and report. Attheendof the time we
debrieftheentire group. Once wedidthis with a class of200. When we came back in,
the betashad scrawled hostilegraffiti aboutthe alphas, because theyhad learnedthat the
alphas' values were so different. They traded differently. They treated their women
differently. Thus, the betas didnotlike the alphas. Injust20 minutes, they had leamed
their culture, and leamed these different rules.

It is important that werecognize that sometimes the impact of somebody doing
something different seems odd orweird ordifferent, ormakes usfeel uncomfortable. It
is notbecause Ihey are badpeople. It is simply thatthey are ona different channel. •
Those are markers to tell us that maybe we are not operating in the same way.

The final issue in terms ofawarenessis getting comfortablewith the
uncomfortable. I describe the clinician-patient interaction as dancing a dance. Now,I
could leamonedance, butifI amsupposed to dance withlots ofpartners, thatwill not let
megetvery farinterms of flexibility ofstyle. I need to leam many dances. Yeteven as
I tryto dance, I will notbe so skilled at every dance. Therefore, I will stepon some toes.
Unfortunately, medical culture teaches ustlmt whenever weare faced withsomething
thatis notgoing sowell, wejust shut it down and leave. A literature confirms this.
Instead, we needtoknow that when westep on toes, wecanstill keep on dancing, that
there is a way to revisit.

I am a general internist. Ona verybusy day, I sawa patient whoseblood pressure
medication required a change. I was changing allofhermedications. I canspeak very
rapidly, but I was simultaneously trying towrite down all ofthe changes. Then I looked
up, and there she sat. I started laughing and then said, "You are not going to do any of
this, are you?" She replied, "No." I said, "Okay. Well, what will youdo?" Weended
up negotiating what we would do. The story illustrates how, even ifyou trytoact ina
good fashion, it does not necessarily work as you expect. When it does notwork, we
must leam to revisit, to rewind, to keep dancingdespite the ouches.
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It is extremely important tounderstand thesystems andtheissues that ourpatients
deal with, such astheir barriers to care. If they are always late to anappointment, is it
because they have totake four buses inorder togetthere? We mxist understand their
cultural values, that, for example, they may be in a situation withdomestic violence, but
ifno shelter will let them come in with their children,they are not going to leave that
situation.

We also have to understand their world views. IfI believe that I can control my
world, that isavery empowering world view. Incontrast, I might come from a world
view that the world doesuntome,one of powerlessness. In the latter mstance, it takes
much more understanding thatthepatient isnot justbemg helpless orhaving some kind
ofpersonality disorder inwhich we need to intervene with them.

Letmeshare oneexample ofmastery over nature versus harmony with nature.
Say a diabetic patient comes from aworld view that one's goal inlife isto have hamiony
with nature. A clinician asks if thepatient's blood sugar is imder control, and thepatient
responds inthe afEirmative, but his blood sugar reads 500. The clinician says, "That does
not make any sense. It isnotunder control." The patient repHes, "Well, I Imve not
passed out. I have not gone tothe hospital. I can cook meals and take care ofmy family.
My diabetes isunder control, because my goal isharmony with my surrounding world
versus controlling aquantitative number." Recognize something as simple as that c^
cause or remove a dissonance in terms of the goalsbetween the climcian andthe patient.

In terms of skills, the other piece to recognize is thatdifferences are ways in
which we canhave more flexibility andmore power in ourskills, generating a wide
variety ofverbal and non-verbal responses, transmitting messages, and understanding the
patient's system so that we can provide advocacy. In our curriculum, we teach our
students practical communication skills that they can apply inthe clinician-patient
interaction. We engage inrole playing interms ofintentionally sending messages, rather
thanjust having them transmit unconsciously.

Wealso work onhaving them ask, mstead ofmerely assuming. Insome of our
hospitals, for example, when Iwas doing some ofthis wor^ Itried to figure out the
actual percentage ofpatients who were minorities. They gave me an answer. I asked,
"How did you come up with that number?" They said, "Well, when the patient comes in
for admission we assign it." I replied, "You assign whether a patient isLatino orAsian?
How doyou know for sure?" I had had swarthy complexioned patients who were
Lebanese and Portuguese and Italian and itwas really tough totell justbylooking at
them. I was told that, in general, based onlooking atthepatients orbytheir name, they
wrote down the patients' ethnicity. Ifthey were really, really not sure, they asked, which
told me, basically, that they never asked.

Recognize tbat many times you cannot tell about patients' ethnicity merely by
looking at them. Once during weekend rounds, I was told about this gentieman, Gus,
who was Latino. Well intentioned,I went in and startedtalkingto him in Spanish. He
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lookedat me andsaid, "Whatis wrongwith you?" He wasGreek, not Hispanic. Hewas
a little bit demented, and they never bothered to ask him abouthis ethmcity.

Recognize thatwe use thevisual to give usmuch ofour information, and yetit is
probably not very useful. Insome ofmy orientation programs, I ask people towrite
down what is important as they see themselves. Hienwe have a show of hands asto
whether somebody to theri^t orleftcansee aquality orattribute that someone has said
is important tohim orher. Ingeneral, only about 15 percent ofthe people raise their
hand. So that which I see me as, that for whichI value me, is probablynot what you are
going to see, yet that is what we use as the predominant method ofunderstanding.

Students may be challenged by others' seemingly wacky beliefs or behavior,
somehow misguideiy thinking that itmeans the clinician must actually believe them,
too. However, we can understand differenthealth beliefs without adopting them. I
remember reading an article inJAMA about embacho, a beliefthat Puerto Ricans have
about abdominal painintheir children. They adopt allthese alternative health
approaches, go to healers and use all these weird medicines and so forth to cure it. I had
neverheardof this before. My mother never taught me embacho.

YetI started thinldng thatit sounded anawfiil lot like justplainoldpediatric
colic. Yourunthe vacuumcleaner. You gofor a drive. Youdo all these crazythings,
because you want thebaby's spasms to goaway. When I thought ofit in terms ofcolic,
it somehow seemed less exotic, less strange, yet "embacho" seemed differentor unique.
You can understand about issues ofdifference without necessarilyadopting that belief.

Opening dialogue can leave room so that you have some ability to negotiate with
the patient interms ofthe common goal. Certainly, all ofus inclinical care know that the
playing field isnot level for allplayers in terms ofeconomic barriers. The tough part is
that good intention does not necessarily equal good outcome. Oftentimes thatinvolves a
misperception of common values.

As a chiefmedical resident,I was assigned to the cardiology service. They
thought theywere doing methisgreatfavor. With all deference to my cardiology
colleagues, I really hated cardiology. When I gotthisschedule, I was really ticked offat
the then-chiefs. I went in screaming, asking how they coulddo this to me. Theywere
totally taken aback andvery upset vnthme. They thought that they were doing mea
fevor, because of a shared belief; they likedcardiology. They thought this wasa good
thing. Oftentimes when we deliver care toapatient, we just give them what we want, but
it may notbewhat theywant Yetit is important formeasa clinician to understand what
you asapatient arelooking for, andhowcanwe connect so that patient andclinician can
come closer together.

As previously mentioned, it is crucial to leamfrom theouches. This takes some
skill. Itis iso important to be careful about overgeneralization, inaccurate attribution,
premature closure, and self-confirming hypothesis testing.
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By doing the curriculum of cultural competence effectiveness, our studentsare
able to see with the frame that they were bom with, which itselfmay have lots of lenses,
but then augmentit to manyothersto givethemthe flexibility to take care ofmany
different patients. Froman educational perspective, regulargoals can includethosethat
increase awareness about health care delivery; that enhance flexibility of style to deal
withdiversepatients, andthat canbe engaging andinteractive andrelevant to learners'
experiences.

In general, a majortenet of the teaching approach that weuse with our curriculum
is to have a stfe educational environment. Many ofthese interactions, when you are
dealing with charged issues - you aretalking about values andbeliefsand how we see
ourworld—mayneedto be done in small groups in an interactive way. They needto be
relevant, and they need to have to dealwithrealpatient experiences.

In addition to the curriculum, we have a Cultural Health and Illness Day.
Vignettes arepresented forthe students to work through. Forexample, in onecasea
large number ofmarks were apparent during theexamination of an adolescent boy. The
clinician quickly contacted children's protective services, because there wasa sense that
these marks were an indication of abuse. In fact, it turned out that this adolescent
Vietaamese boy, who hadbronchitis and was in theemergency room, was being treated
at home witha practice called rubbing, in which coins arenibbed on the bodyin orderto
get thebadhumors out. It was notchild abuse, yetto onewho does notknow theculture,
it certainly looked alltheworld to be. Another example wasthatofa 36-year-old
African Americanwomanwho camein withhypertension, and who had been treated for
18 years. Shesaidshewas compliant, butwas notreally beUeved. After 18years,
somebody finally checked herpotassium level and found out thatshehad a secondary
cause ofhypertension; a tumor was removed. So weusereal life examples thattalk
about how cultural awarenessand culturalknowledgecan make a difference in outcome
ofcare.

In addition, we need awareness aboutteachingwith generali2ations, not
stereotypes. Wemust also pay attention tothe positive attributes ofdiversity, avoiding
justthe show and tellof something different, but identifying those positive attributes.

Finally,we mustremain cognizant of intentional examples and intentional
pronouns. Here I can share anexample from my own experience. When wemerged with
theMedical College ofPennsylvania, I was ontheHahnemann side, doingwomen's
health teaching. I thought I was doing a decent job. I had done mytraining at
Hahnemaim, whichis a predominantly male environment, andwas unaware aboutsome
ofmyownissues and biases. I was asked to do myfirstpresentation to the MCP class,
which wasmostly women. I noticed thatevery timeI referred to a physician, I said"he,"
every singletime. Seeing more women than men in the audience startedmaking me
realize that that was an unconscious habit. I meant "he and she," but I never said "she."
Here I was talking about women's health, of all topics.
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I realized then that, in order to be inclusive,to make everybody feel like they
were partofmydiscussion, sometimes I had to say "she" when I referred to a climcian,
notjust "he," so that theaudience imderstood that I meant men andwomen. Tothis day,
eventhoughwemergedbackin 1993, it stilltakes an effortfor me to intentionally
include "she,"becauseit is a prettywellestablished habit. Recognize that sometimes
even when weactually seeourunconscious behaviors, in order to change them, we have
to be engaged and aware to keep them changed.

We need to reevaluate definitions ofnormal and abnormal, to anticipate students'
discomforts and, certainly, as in anj^thing, to understand ourown educational style.
Cultural effectiveness, in my definition, is very similar to clinical effectiveness. Students
learnhowto takea history anddo a physical exam, andtheirabilitygetsbetter over time
asthey practice. Wewant them to getbetter and better. It is thesame withcultural
skills. It is notthat one reads a paper, bang, andknows an areacold. Instead, it is a
process that takes time and attention. Bycontinuing to leam, continuing to read, and
having ourpatients teachus, it is an active process that canmoveforward as we try to
achieve effectiveness.

I feel thatby including these types ofsessions forourstudents, theywill leam
how to communicate and understand issues ofdifferences well before the time when they
are in a patient-clinician encounter. Aphysician, for example, may have seven minutes
to see a patient. If thephysician hasnotleamed how to communicate effectively, howto
decipher what ^family" might mean, howtounderstand when the patient has different
goals, orhow to accept what might seem weird orodd, it is unlikely thatshe or he willbe
able to function most effectively in just seven minutes.

Now we are seeing schoolsintentionally including courses on communication
skills. We used to believe that anyone who could talk, could communicate. Why do we
haveto teachthis? Arguably, if you weresmart enough to get into a professional school,
youmustbe smart enough to speak withpeople. Wearelearning nowthatwe need to
intentionally communicate to have thehighdegree ofcompetency thatis needed in the
clinician-patient encounter. Similarly, weneed the cultural effectiveness training so that
thoseaspects canoperatewell,andwe cantrulyexpand in our flexibility to achieveour
goals.
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Forging Institutional Links for the21st Century: The Intersection ofAcademic
Health Centers, AHECs, and the National Health ServiceCorps

Charles O. Cranford

Last Friday back inLittle Rock, we celebrated the 25th anniversary ofthe first
community linkages ofthe University ofArkansas for Medical Sciences (UAMS). In
1973, the Arkansas legislature approved money to develop linkages throughout the state
to satellite locations whereUAMS couldtrain smdents in multidisciplinary settings.

We had amarvelous 25*^ anniversary celebration. The 300-member audience was
a testimony not only to the way that these programs have developed, but also to how well
they have developed. Itwas meaningful to look at that audience and understand the
breadth oftalent among those inattendance. Hiecrowd included many political figures
(the governor, the sitting senior U.S. Senator Dale Bumpers, our recently retired Senator,
and our Representatives), as well as hospital administrators from throughout the state,
commxmity leaders (such as mayors) andpart-time clinical faculty.

All ofthose people and others, such asvolunteers firom the community, are what
makes academic-community linkages work outinthefield. Having been the leader of
our program inArkansas for 12 and ahalfyears, I believe wholeheartedly that we must
form true partnerships out inour communities ifwe seek meaningful programs that will
provide quality education and help improve the quahty ofhealth care throughout our
states.

The illustrated map ofArkansas^ was developed to show those locations where
UAMS has interactive video within a network that was formed back in the early 1990s.
This m^ indicates UAMS' various kinds ofImkages with communities inArkansas.
The dark stars represent themajor off-campus teaching centers, the Area Health
Education Centers (AHECs) inour state. Arkansas' AHEC programs differ firom some
other states' AHEC programs inthatwedeliver a great deal ofclinical carein these
centers. In addition to conducting undergraduate education, each AHEC has a family
practice residency program. UAMS has a full range ofmultidisciplmary education at
eachof thesesites, including medicine, nursing, andpharmacy. In selected areas,we
haveestablished alliedhealth programs that are linked backto theCollege of Alhed
HealthProfessions on our maincampus. In addition, we haveoff-site libranes,
continuing education programs, and theusual complement ofprograms needed toserve
our colleges. I like to characterize this kind ofanetwork as avehicle, if you will, a set of
tracks that allows anyofthe colleges on ourmain UAMS campus to deliver programs to
any one ofthese other sites throughoutthe state.

Thewhite stars with the blackbackground represent another programopemted
through this network. Twenty rural hospitals inArkansas are affiliated with UAMS. We

^Thismapappears onthe nextpage.
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use this afiiliation to help enhance the rural hospitals. As these ho^itals have a
tremendous need for special educational programs, wetryto deliver asmany ofthose on
siteaswepossibly can. Wedeliver some ofthose in person, andmanyovertwo-way
interactive video.

Interestingly, wedidnot form therelationship withrural hospitals as a referral
network. In fact, we hadto beverycareful to gain thetrustofthese hospitals, to indicate
to them thatwewere notdown there just to take theirpatients away. Rather, we needed
to demonstrate that ourpresence constituted anopportunity toform a meaningful linkage
with a university possessing some resources that they felt that they needed, resources that
we were willing to provide.

It was very gratifying to note that over 500 faculty members &om UAMS have
volunteered to deliver services to rural Arkansascommunities. They had not done this
before, perhaps because they were not previously interested, but more likely because the
program with the rural hospitals was not well organized. We needed away toorganize
the treasure thatwe have backon the main campus, andto connect it withthe needs out
in the state. When such a way was provided, they jimiped to volunteer.

This is nota highbudget program. Thus, other academic healthcenters might
establish similar programs on a fairly small budget, as long as faculty arewilling to see
that part oftheir responsibility is tohelp improve thehealth care around the state in ways
other tban by sunply training students on the main campus.

Anotherexample of UAMS' academic linkages is shownon the Arkansasmap as
crosses, which represent community health centers. Wehave found ourcontractual
affiliations with commimity healthcenters to be very importantlinkages. We often
arrange forhealth careproviders to serve as faculty in the community health centers.
That linkage, thatkind of afSliation, is strong andstillgrowing. Thesystem of
community health centers in Arkansas hasnever before hadasgooda relationship with
theUAMS as it doestoday, andthe centers domore all the time. As resources become
available, we areexpanding our activities under this linkage. Onearea of possible
expansion meriting further exploration isthe National Health Service Corps, discussed in
greater detail below.

We alsohave some affiliations with othercolleges. For example, a very fine
affiliation of ourcollegeof nursing withanother college of nursing was the first to
provide programs over two-way interactive video asdistance educatiotL Those graduate
nursing programs continue to grow every year. Wearealso affiliated withother
community colleges, and we expect thatkindof relationship to continue to growin the
future.

In sum, reviewof the mapgives an ideaofhowUAMS has built a $27 million
program thataddresses thehealth needs ofpeople throughout Arkansas. The program's
success in large parthas lainin the opportunities forUAMS to formcommunity link^es.
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However, it must be noted that in expanding our outreach efforts throughout
Arkansas, we have not given short shrift to the campus-based programs. Rather, the
campus activities and programsout in the community have growntogether. This is borne
out by an examination ofthe percentincrease inprogramrevenuefor the two areasover
the past decade. State appropriations for AHECs andregional programs in the past ten
years have increased 112 percent, while those for the main UAMS campus have
increased approximately 61 percent. It shouldbe noted that the relative difference in the
actual numbers is tremendous, and that the dollar amounts here are actually much larger
than the percentages might seem to reflect. Professional fee revenues (i.e.,for clinical
programs) haveincreased by roughly 300percent both for AHEC/regional programs and
on the main campus.

We operateno hospitals throughour regional programs, but partner with 16
teaching hospitals, as well as the 20 ruralhospitals previouslycited. In contrast, back on
the main campus, hospital revenue has grown by well over 400 percent in the last ten
years. Commimily support, the sourceof a goodpart ofthe supporting funds for our
program, has increased dramatically in the community-based AHEC program, up
twelvefold for the decade.

In terms ofgrants and contracts, we do someclinical studiesout in the AHECs
and want to do more. However, back on the main campus during this same time period
we have had a very large increase. Whilenot among the leadersin research in this
country, UAMS has had very strong growth overthepast ten years. In addition, we have
had the opportunity to builda very fine biomedical research building. The chancellor has
manytimes attributed the legislature's willingness to fund that biomedical research
buildingto the factthat they areveryhappy with UAMS' community-based programs.

I believethat there is synergism between community-based programs and those
on the main campus. It does not gojust one wayfrom community back to the campus. It
goes in both directions. Yet unless iere are very strong assets on the main campus with
which the communities want to affiliate, it is difficult to develop strong community-based
programs.

As a strong advocatefor community-based programs, I would like to comment
briefly aboutpublicpoliciesrelating to rural health care. I believe that, for the mostpart,
we have had a dismal record in this country ofdeveloping public policies to enhance
health care improvement in ruralcommunities. I wouldevenventure to saythat if, back
in the early partofthe century, wehadhadin place the same policies toward rural
electrificationand rural telephone servicethat wenow have for rural health care, then we
would all still be in rural America today, and still use lanterns and telegraph.

Whydo we need academic health center-community partnerships? Certainly,
multidisciplinary teamcare and theteaching of interdisciplinary teams is important to do
in the future in our educationalprograms. Theremay be a few who are alreadydoingthat
well, but I have not met many. However,we are trying to improve interdisciplinary
education in Arkansas. We have just completeda small demonstrationproject on the use
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of interdisciplinary health careteams in a teaching environment. Overthe next several
years, we intendto expandthat throughout the state. It is a very important aspect of the
way that we will train health professionals in the future.

Anotherkey stakeholderis the National Health Service Corps. As previously
noted,UAMS has worked with the NationalHealthService Corpsin severalways,one of
whichis through communityhealth centers. Therehave beenproposals for the Corpsto
expand, andto play a largerrole in teaching programs in inner-city hospitals, particularly
residency programs that are nowbeing filled largely by foreign medicalgraduates. It
appears thatwe might havean opportunity to expand theNational HealthService Corps
effort in underserved, rural Arkansas communities. These communities now rely on
foreign medical graduates, who get J-1 visas to comeinto ourcoimtry because theysay
they are willingto stay in rural communities and practice. It may be possible to put our
owngraduates out there through some program that mightbe a part of theNational
Health Service Corps.

Strongacademic-community linkages will be crucial for future academichealth
centers,or at least for those wishing to be successful. What other qualities and
characteristics will successfW academic health centers ofthe future have? In addition to
more community involvement, they will place greater emphasison merging the practice
of healthcarewith public health educationandpublic healthprinciplesacross the state.
Thecloser we get to the public, the betterthisapproach willwork. At UAMS, wewill do
our best to incorporatepublichealth principles in our education and our community-
based programs throughout Arkansas.

Althou^ we do not have a school ofpublichealth in Arkansas, we have begunto
incorporate publichealth education by affiliating with sucha schoolout of state. We
havefor the last four years had an affiliationwith TulaneUniversity's SchoolofPublic
Health. Theyhave been verywilling to come to Arkansas andworkwithus on public
health education. This affiliation offers for the first time a way for Arkansas students to
receive a master's in publichealthwithoutleaving the state; students receive the degree
from Tulane University. This type ofpartneringwith others to accomplish the missions
of eachpartneris a third quality ofsuccessful academic health centers of the future.

A fourth characteristic, greater educationalfocus on interdisciplinaryteam
delivery ofhealth care, is onethat we willbe doing moreof in our community-based
programs. Whenour institution developed its current six-year plan threeyears ago, and
wetalkedabout interdisciplinaryeducation, all of the deansagreedthat the best placeto
startteaching with interdisciplinary healthcareteamswould be in someclinical settings
in our existingAHEC system. We are workingto try to fulfill that responsibility, and I
hope that we will have a strong program soonin that area.

CentersofExcellencerepresent a fifthkey feature of successfulacademic health
centers in the future. Even today, all ofus try to develop such Centers in every academic
health center. I believe that communities can be brought into these Centers of
Excellence, which is an admirable way to forge linkages with communities. For
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example, one of the most popularsuchCenters that we have developed at UAMS is a
new Center on Aging. This Center has received a very large foundation grant, which we
believe may total at least $40 millionby the time that it is all paid out One reason for
our receipt of this grant is that the plan for the Center on Aging has satellitesthat will
reach out into the state. Just as we have developed, for example, multidisciplinary
education in all of the college programs,and have established family medicine residency
education in our six principal sites,we anticipate that eventuallyUAMS will have
satellites from our Center on Aging. I have not seen the citizens ofArkansas embrace
any conceptmore readily thantheyhavethatof a Center onAgingthat has programs
reaching out around the state.

In temis ofuse ofthe latest technology, a sixth halhnark of forward-looking
academic health centers, we areprobably as far aheadas anyonein the development of an
interactive video distance education network. Hiis involves the use oftelemedicine, both
for distance learning andfor clinical practice. We are encountering the samekind of
behavioral problems at UAMS thatallofyouwhoareinvolved in telemedicine are
facing. Changing behavior, rather thanthetechnology itself, is the problem. Weneedto
ntiliTft distancelearning in ourundergraduate programsand in our residency education
programs in orderfor it to take hold throughout the state.

I believethat advertising telemedicine services directlyto the public will make
this area growfester. As youknow, drug companies havefinallydiscovered that they
shouldadvertise theirproducts directly to the consumer. Thatgets the practitioner's
attention fasterthan anj^thing else,when a patient comesin and demands a product
Similarly, think oftheeffect ofapatient living ina rural area thatcomes in and says, "I
have heard about this newsystem whereby I canseea specialist from the local hospital,"
or from wherever the interactivevideo unit is located. That request would implement
telemedicinefasterthan any lectures that we can give our undergraduates, or any training
sessions that we can offer health care providers around the state.

UAMSrecentiy receiveda gjrant fromthe federal Office ofRural Health Policy
(ia theHealth Resources and Services Administration) to demonstrate consultations over
two-way interactive video byhealth care professionals other thanphysicians. There is a
highlevel ofinterest among health professionals who would liketo usethat network for
delivering caredirectly to thepatient who livesat a greatdistance. How is that
reimbursed? We are fortunate in that a reimbursement package is built into this grant;
there is automatic reimbursement for an encounter made over two-way interactive video.
We know that is not real life just yet, but eventually it will be.

Clinical practice technology obviously includes computerized patientrecords and
emerging kinds of technology thatwill change overthe fiiture. In our residency
programs out in community hospitals, wearemaking plans to collaborate withthe
regional hospitals to develop a computerized patient record system that is consistent with
whattheywillhave in theirhospitals. The hospitals, wehavefound, arewilling to help
financially support our development of that system.
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It is impossible tooveremphasize the importance ofmore focused interaction with
the state legislature, a seventh keyfeature ofsuccessful academic health centers.
However, it maybe easier to reach a legislature - especially in ourstate wherethe largest
number oflegislators are from rural areas - with regard to developing community-based
educational programs than it is toreach them for some ofthe activities ona main campus.
The Arkansas legislature at this time is much happier with UAMS than it wasbefore we
started community-based programs, andthey show it when it comes timeto fund
programs.

Thelast attribute, securing moreprivate giftsupport, with the effort led by
involved constituents, is an obviousone. Weall needto improve in this area.

We havea wonderful opportunity to create some newprograms withinacademic
health centers throughout the coimtry by forming more alliances withcommunities. I
applaud all oftheacademic health centers that have already done so. For those who have
not yet done so, wonderful opportunities awaityou.
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The Future Structure ofAcademic Health Centers

CoUeen Conway-Welch

I will address academic health center structure and how that can influence an
interdisciplinary approach. Weallknow thatthesilos of excellence are gone. Those
horsesare dead, but what is the alternative, and how do you make interdisciplinary efforts
work? We all saythat we want them, but howdowe makethemhappen? It must be
notedat the outset that the leadershipis terriblyimportantfor this to work well.

We had not done a great deal at Vanderbilt in the interdisciplinary arena until very
recently. Oneday, Harry Jacobson, M.D., vice chancellor forhealth affairs, came in and
wanted to talk about the three missions, the clinical, academic, and research enterprises.
We have medical and nursing schools, a hospital, and a clinic. We also have TennCare,
which is basically a privatization of Medicaid in Tennessee for 5 million people. Dr.
Jacobson conceptualized the needforstronger partnerships to fulfill the three enterprises
of the medical center. Thus, there are fiillpartnerships ofthe Schoolof Nursing, School
ofMedicine, and the hospital and clinic involved in those issues. He alsowanted to
identify product lines thatwouldcome outofthose missions. When youstarttalking
aboutproductlinesandrevenuegeneration, the opportunity to behave in an
interdisciplinary manner accelerates tremendously. For example, manypeoplehave
figured out that nurse practitioners drive volume.

One ofthe detractorsto interdisciplinary opportunities is the departmental chair
structurethat many of us have in our medicalcenters. At Vanderbilt, I have found that
thereally gooddepartment chairs, who provide leadership, really are interdisciplinary,
really want to moveforwardtogether, andthey donot need a chairstructure to do that
The ones who are afiraid and upset and do not sleepmuch at night hang on to the
department chairstructure, becauseit is sortof the lifeboat in themidstof everything
that is changing.

We do not have departmentsin the School of Nursing. I had them for a while,but
theydid not workwell. It was like anhourglass in whichtheywerethe neck of the
hourglass. In my experience, youcannot getthings done, cannot move fastenough in the
departmental chair structure. Wehave since broken intospecialties, andwehaveabout
nine or ten. These are led by people who are facilitators, coaches, mentors. They do not
have budget control, although they dogiveinputintothe budget. Theygiveportions of
evaluations, but we are trying to move toward a different evaluation process. This
removes this neck ofthe hourglass holding things down.

In the School ofNursing, I have three associate deans. One, the associate dean
forpractice management, initially was responsible forthe school ofnursing faculty
practice plan.WithDr. Jacobson's leadership, wereconceptualized howthe medical
centerwould operate. We realized thata number of the practices in the Vanderbilt
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network would not have Vanderbilt physicians. My associate dean for practice
management is now also a chief operating officer of the Vanderbilt network, which
includes all ofthe physician practices and all of the nurse practices. That gives her the
opportunity to say to a group of physicians, whothink they need anothercardiologist,
"Let us try something else. Let me give you two specialty care nurse practitioners with a
focus in cardiology. Let us see how that works." That has given us a wonderful
opportunity to mix and match, to determine howto put the best personin the best place at
the best time for the best salary for the best kind ofcare. We have a great deal ofwork to
do to attain that ideal, but it really is exciting and moving well.

About a third of the nurses working today are associate degree graduates, and
anotherquarterare diploma graduates. That meansthat well overhalf of the workforce
has a two-year degree or less. Another third are baccalaureates; masters are about eight
percent; andaboutonepercent haveearneddoctorates in nursing. When you start talking
about faculty recruitment, seeking people at the doctoral level with the skill set to move
into interdisciplinary activities, thepool is very small. Thathas beena problem for
nursing. I find it very troubling, particularly whenyou are lookingat movingtoward
interdisciplinary opportunities, that most nurseswho are in the top positions in our
medical centers, the chief nurse executive position, do not have a two-year degree.
Rather, they are typically diploma-educated.

From 1974to 1994, the US populationgrewby approximately 50 millionpeople,
to more than 260 million. At the same time, our in-patient hospital days were cut almost
in half, and our ambulatory days almost doubled. Therein lies much of the dilemma, one
of the reasons whythere is suchstress in the system, particularly among staffnurses, and
a look toward imions.

Wefeel that the aggregate supply of nurses is adequate, but the educational mix is
not. Further, nurses are underutilizedin a variety ofways because ofbarriers to practice,
not the least of which is that many states requirephysiciansto be identified as backupfor
a nurse practitioner (NP). If no physician is willing to do that, then theNP caimot work
as anNP. There is no recourse. In 1996, approximately 120,000nurses were prepared to
practice as nursepractitioners and/or clinical nurse specialists (CNSs). A significant
number need to be included in the overall number ofprimary caregivers.

Ifyou look at advanced practice, i.e., certified nurse-midwives (CNMs), NPs, and
G^Ss, the latter account for about the same as the first two combined, roughly 40 percent
eachof all advanced practice nurses. We are reallymoving towards CNMs and NPs
movinginto one group, I believe, but this is not totally acceptedthroughout nursing.
Congress knows the term"nursepractitioner," but they are not so goodat "clinical nurse
specialist," so why not declare a victory and move on andjust talk aboutprimary care
nursepractitioners and specialty carenurse practitioners? I think that we will see the
nurse practitioners and clinicalnurse speciahsts coming together.
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Nursesare getting old,whichis a concern. The stereotypical cute littleblondin
the cute little whitecapis now a 44-year-old divorced woman withtwo children. Half of
us will be over 50 by the year 2000.

Sexism is still alive and well in nursmg. Although only 4 percent ofnurses are
male,male nurses (on average) are better educated. Men still do better than women,
having more rapid career advancement and accounting for a larger number ofnurse
managers. Thatis nothard to understand given a traditional male hierarchy in many of
our medical centers.

There are manyforces for change. Theseinclude regulatory restructuring, the
newcompetitive landscape, and the convergence of financial players. In addition,
consumers are malnng increasingly sophisticated demands, and the technological
revolution continues imabated. Yet change is never easy to go along with. President
RutherfordB. Hayesoncesaid, "That's an amazing invention, the telephone, but who
would everwant to useone?" In September 1938, Major George FieldingElliottsaid,"A
Japanese attack onPearl Harbor is a strategic impossibility." Well, we knowthatchange
is with us, and frequently it overcomes.

There is a new continuum ofcare, and there are new words and phrases involved
inthat- capitation, risksharing, case management, risk assessment, provider incentives,
demand r^uction, health promotion, new levels ofcare, innovative skill mixes, and
alternative sites. I was recently told that hospitalsare rapidly becoming altemative sites
of care.

We know the stages ofmanaged care. Aspects such as case management are
dependent on some type of interdisciplinary cooperation. However, to go on in the more
sophisticated levels of disease management andthen finally intodemandman^ement,
youwill find muchsupport fromthe 100,000 plus advanced practice nurses. Case
management is oftenfocused in the hospital. Disease management deals with the 20
percent of patients who account for 80percent ofthe costs, those whoare the most
expensive, and throwing everything youhave at them to try to keepthe expenses down
andkeepthemhealthy. Advanced practice nurses are reallygoodat demand
management, i.e., educating folks to be more informed consumers who have morecontrol
over ieir ownuseof thesystem.

We need to look at some ofthe outcomes ofinterdisciplinary education. One
important outcome is new clinical skills, which do not looklike the clinical skills thatyou
or I ever encountered in school. Perhapsthe most important suchskills is the ability to
perceive work andto work effectively in interdependencies. I long ago stopped talking
about advanced practice nurses in autonomous or ind^endent practice. It drovedoctors
crazy, sending up a redflag up, sothatthey didnot hear anything else. Instead, wetalk
about interdependent practices, which seems to be a better wayof approaching whatwe
in nursing are doing. Frankly, medical practice is also interdependent, becauseif you are
writingorders, you musthave somebody thereto carry them out. So even though we
haveindependentlicenses, we are in interdependent practices.
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Another skill that goes with this is the ability to work collaborativelywith the
knowledge ofeachother's work. About fouryears ago, I was at a cocktail partyalong
with some senior medical students andothers. I heard oneof tiiestudents say, as an
aside, how dumb those nurses on 8 South are. So I went over and asked him what had
happened. He said, "Somenurses knowexactly whatI amtalking about, andsomeare
just on anotherplanet. Youknow, it is reallyamazing forpeoplewho areall college
graduates." Nowhe had spent four yearsat Vanderbilt, buthad neverfigured out that
two-thirds of thenurses working in the coimtry today arenot four-year college graduates.

So I invited him to lunch. We had a bottle ofwine and a three-hour lunch. He
knew more about nursing education when we finished that Ixmch than he ever wanted to
know. But we write nowande-mail backandforth, andit has givenhim a verydifferent
way ofthinking about nursing.

A third new clinical skill is the ability to engagein collaborative exchangewith
patients. We mustbe able to ferretout the patient's unexpressed preferences and redirect
the provider's misunderstood intentions.

It will be necessary to collect,aggregate, analyze, and display data on the
processes ofwork, and also on the outcomes ofcare. The ability to understand work as a
process entails understanding the underlying contributors to that process. I would like
every course to have an objective that, at the end ofthe course, ''the student will be able
to collect, aggregate, analyze, and display data on ." Would that not give us some
very informed conversation? As to the abihty to work in teams, we all talk about needing
to do this, but we still have a holdover, the captainof the ship. We know intrinsically
that that does not work today,but it is still very difficult to deal with that concept. Look
at the problems involved in putting nursing and medicaleducation together.

One area into which we probably can move more easily in terms of
interdisciplinary educationis that of continuous improvement, becauseno one discipline
really owns that. Thus, there is an opportunity to be more collaborative in that area.
Linda Headrick and otherspresented an importantpaperon this in April.

Traditionally, we have taught medicine and nursing with subjects, descriptions
and values, and we have had some traditional improvements in care. But look at the fact
that TB is now coining back with a vengeance, although we know a lot about how to treat
and control TB. Ifthe traditional knowledge really worked, it would not be coming back.
Paul Batalden is sort of the godfather ofcontinuous improvement, which encompasses
knowing how to think in systems,knowing how to reducevariation, knowing about the
psychology and motivation in health care, and a theory ofknowledge ofhow people
leam. This can result in continual improvement in health care. There are many
opportunities here for interdisciplinary educatioiL

For interdisciplinary education to succeed, you must get the students when they
are young. It is really tough to tell people in their forties and fifties that they must work
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together in interdisciplinaiy teams. Appropriate course content might beinformatics,
ethics, andsubjects that do notakeady fall clearly withinthe domain of medicine or
nursing. Finding someofthose subjects, and starting withsome ofthosecanbe very
helpful.

Thereare many challenges in interdisciplinary education andwork, beginning
with the fact that team skills require practice andreflection. I hadan interesting
experience inBoston at aretreat. There are approximately 16 tools ofcontinuous
improvement thathelp meetings move along and getgroup consensus. Everybody there
knewthetools, andI havenever beenin a more enjoyable setting ofgetting work done,
becausetherewas no hassling, no waste of time, no rework. Everybody knewthe tools
andeverybody could usethem. We moved very fast, andit was a real pleasure.

Differencesin cultureand language wiU disrupt team fimction. In medicine's
view of the world,medicme is in themiddle, surrounded by nursing, publichealth, OT,
PT, psychology, and nutrition. However, inthe real world, health isatthe center, with all
ofthe health professions wrapped aroundit.

Another key factor thatis going to support ourmove toward interdisciplinary
processes is a fused information technology industry, and thegovernance ofour
academic healthsciencecenters mustsupport this. It is almostfrightening to openup The
New York Times^ electronicads on Sundays, becauseinvariablysomething new is there.
Nowyour beeper andyour phone and your pager andyour fax machine canallbe
contained in one unit. This is 1998. Think ofwhere we are going to be in five, six or
seven years.

Schoolsuse technology to mechanize oldways ofdoingbusiness. I usually say
this aboutschoolsof nursing, but it is alsotrueaboutschools ofmedicine. Manyof us
aresimply doing what wedid before computers, only faster. We are notchanging what
we did, we arejust speeding it up. That is a danger. Thatcontinues to support thesilos,
and thus removes opportunity for interdisciplinary collaboration.

Ourprocessing power is doubling every 18montiis, andprices continue to
decline. Wearegoing to get to thepoint where a full computer setup will be about $100.
Think about it. When we firsthad the telephone, think how expensive that was and how
useless if youonly hadtwo orthree people inthecity who had aphone, butnow phones
areubiquitous. They have dropped inprice and become very useful. In terms ofcellular
technology, the entireformer Soviet blocis really dancing ahead ofus in a sense. They
areallgoing to cellular phones immediately, because they cannot get enough wired
phones.

Thesubject ofstrategic planning merits some review. Ofthree ruleshere, the first
is that time is the new master. When we sit down with our medical colleagues to talk
aboutinterdisciplinary courses, the first topic ofdiscussion is thatweare on a semester
system, andthey are on some system from another world. There isno semester sense to
medical education that we can integrate into what nursing has as either quarters or
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semesters. I would put our physical assessment courses together. This makes some
sense,except that theirs starts in August and ours starts in September, and theirs finishes
in November while ours finishes in December. Trying to get those things coordinated is
very difficult

A second rule for strategic planning is that learning must be available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. We are rapidly moving into new educational partnerships with
commercial enterprises, for example Vanderbilt, Disney World, and Sprint. That is how
we will best determine how to deliver course content in ways that we have never even
imagined before.

Third is puttingthe learner, ratherthan the teacher, at the center. I lovethe saying
that tethers ofthe future will not be the "sage on the stage" but the "guide on the side."
Thatwill requirea wholedifferent set of teachingtools than we learnedin the olden days.

The asynchronous learning environment, or ALE, will be a real opportunity for
interdisciplinary activity. I did not knowwhatthis was a yearago,but it is analogous to a
pacemaker. It onlypaceswhen you need it It is asynchronous. The idea here is that you
can put courses on die Web, and you can have a group ofpeople who can come together
in conferencing at any time. You do not have to have distance learningwhereI am being
televisedin Nashville at 2:00 p.m, on a Tuesday, and everybody has to be at some site at
thattime. Asynchronous learning environments are reallythe wave of the future, and are
going to be very exciting for us. ALEs offerlearners computer-based instruction
modules withproblem-solving exercises andcourse discussion groups withon-line
moderated forums.

As a result, ALEs giveus the opportunity for a cradle-to-grave relationship with
our alumni and our students. I want an operationthat will run seamlessly fiom the first
telephone call into Vanderbilt as a prospective student imtil you write your bequest andI
attend your funeral. I want anoperation where the student can hook viatheWeb to the
School ofNursing firequently for continuing education needs, lifelong learning needs, to
find outwhat is going onat the school, to travel with an alumni group, andfor continuous
skill updating.

We know the curriculum ofthe 21st century will be quite different than what we
havenow. It will be drivenby learner-defined goals, objectives, and motivation, with
countless choices of sites and methods, and customized content. We already see signs of
this trend iu the delivery of care. The SchoolofNursing runstwo primarycare clinics
and two school-basedclinics. We have about 5,000 people under capitation. We have
patients come in—and many ofthese folks are very poor —whose children have pulled
something about theircare off ofthe Web at school. The patients walk in and ask,"CanI
try this?" "What is this?" "Whatdoes thismean?" It is very different thanthewaythat
patients used to bring us ideas.

Manypolicies impede opportunities for interdisciplinary teaching in this
world, not the least of whichis that, in order to get studentaid, you need to have fewer
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than 50 percentof students in distance learning. That is the first rule that has to change,
because ifwe are to have studentaid, we must have a Department ofEducation that
recognizes that students will be learning via the Web. Many otherpolicies will also be
refiramed. Budget allocation formulas, attendance and grading, faculty hiring are topics
we could discuss for hours. We know that many ofthe styles that we use are out of sync,
and we need to make some changes.

Oneshift thatwillhelp us in the interdisciplinary areais thatouracademic health
centers aremoving fi:om being illness campuses to health campuses. Some are doing &is
already. Forexample, they may identify a ten-square block area, andthrow allof their
resources at thatten-square block —a combined effort of the schools ofmedicine,
nursing, engineering, law, and soon, devoted to thehealth ofthepublic. Although
Vanderbilt thinks thatwearegreat, three years ago the mayor ofNashville saidthatwe
were a 3,000 pound gorilla. This was notgood. The problem was that, althou^ wedid
an awfullot, we couldnot quantify it, andwe couldnot identifyoutcomes. We really
need, asa health campus, amechanism whereby wecanidentify a period ora place in
time, andbe able to measure outcomes, in addition to everything elsewe continue to do.

Anyschool of nursing thatthinks of itselfasjust a school ofnursmg is a dinosaur.
This is also true ofa school ofmedicine. Even ifyou are good at being a dinosaur, you
are still extinct. I would like to take the three missions ofpractice, research and teaching
andformthreecompanies andtakethempublicbeforeI resign.

At Vanderbilt School ofNursing,we have a different curriculum. We do not
offer the BSN. Wecanbring students inwiththree years of college andin 24 months,
tiiey graduate asmasters innursing. We have more clinical training inthebridge than a
BSN. We have as much or more in the masters as the traditional masters program. It is
an interesting experience. I want to takea synchronized learning environment andmake
that into some product lines, hopefully (as previously noted) one thatwewill beable to
take public.

The second company that I wantto set up is the practiceone,andwe are akeady
doing that in terms of a number of practice activities. Theknowledge level of the nurse
canbe veryappropriate. Justasyoudo nothaveto be an astronaut to fly an airplane, you
do nothaveto be a physician toprovide excellent primary care. Wehaveestablished
practices, and weare taking these patients under capitation, first ofallto show thatwe
can do it, but also to firee the physicians for more complex care. Our feculty group
practices include four types. We work inprimary care centers andschool centers. We
outsource faculty NPs. We haveMD/NP partnerships, andwe are rapidly moving into
corporate manned care. Butweare still areunderutilized, because of some ofthe
barriers to practice.

In the 5,000 pluspatients thatweserve who are capitated to the School of
Nursing, 84percent arevery satisfied, andtheyrateour services at 3.56on a 4.0scale.
Withthe 12managed care organizations (MCOs) in Tennessee, we knowthat peoplecan
drop outofone once a year and gointo another one. If fliey are notsatisfied, they will
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change. On cost outcomes, we are 23 percent lower than the other primary care
providers, i.e., Vanderbilt doctors in internal medicine and pediatrics. Our inpatient use
is 21 percent below average. Our lab rate is 24 percent below average, and our
prescription drug rate is 42 percent below average. We provide quality care, and we do
so less expensively.

We need to document what we do, because it is not enough to say that everybody
should get an advanced practice nurse. We need to explam very specifically our unique
capabilities and preparation, and what this it worth to society today and tomorrow. In a
managed care environment, it is important for all ofus to understand the cost ofpractice,
what we can do, what we are contracted to provide, how much people will be paid and
when, and where to fulfill contractual obligations. For example, we take a full cap for
primary care, but then we outsource certainproceduresthat we do not perform in our
clinics, such as sigmoidoscopies, for example.

The third business that I want to develop is outcomes research. There is so much
interest in looking at outcomes, particularly in Nashville. We want our Joint Center for
Nursing Research to be able to take contracts,and to be able to do the type ofresearch
that our companies are asking for.

Vanderbilt's efforts to expand interdisciplinary collaboration have been going on
for a very long time with diJBferent levels of success. We have the opportunity now,
particularlywith the economic forces that are drivingus, to finally determine how we can
do this in a very successful manner.
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FINANCING EDUCATION

FOR FUTURECARE



Financing Health Professions Education After the Millennium

Ruth S. Hanft

Are thehealth professions different than other professions, warranting special
treatment for higher education?

Formany decades, policy makers andhealth professions educators haveargued
about the role of the Federalgovernment in support ofhealthprofessions education.
There havebeeninnumerable legislative proposals andfederal programs: from capitation
to special grants, loans andscholarships and, most important, theMedicare support (both
direct and indirect) for graduatemedical, dentalandpodiatric educationand, most
recently, nurse practitioner andphysician assistant education in certain clinical settings.
It shouldbe notedthat Medicare dso provides support for hospital-based alliedhealth
programs. Support also comes through the Departments ofVeterans Affeirs and Defense.

Financial support forhealth professions education is unique among disciplines.
No such federal investment is madefor undergraduate or graduateeducationin law,
engineering, physical and biological sciences,humanities, social sciences, the arts,
elementaryor secondaryeducation. This is so evenwhen the personnel in a givenfield,
such as computersciences, are deemed in short supply.

While support for health professional education continues, in the last decade there
has beena decline in the support in a number of areas. Congress recently placed a capon
support ofresidencies and has offered incentivesto reduce residencies. At the same time,
it has liberalized the ability to support education in ambulatory care settmgsand for nurse
practitionersand physician assistants. Capitation disappeared in the 1980s,as did support
for Master's ofPublic Health programs. Scholarship funds have declined.

Costs ofeducation for the health professions,which have been consistentlyhigher
than for otherprofessions, continue to rise, as do costs ofhigher education in general.
However they continue to exceed the costs ofeducation in other fields. In some health
professions fields, particularlymedicine, teaching loads are substantially lighter than for
other disciplines, ostensibly because ofthe emphasison research and clinical activities
that are not clinical teaching activities. There are numerous cross-subsidies that finance
the costs of education. Patient carefundsprovidesubstantialsupportfor faculty in many
fields and for fields such as medicine,podiatry, and dentistry, pay stipends to the students
for graduate education, salary supportfor the faculty as well as fees for servicesprovided
to patients. Researchfunds also supportfaculty in many schools, and are increasing
substantially. While research funds providesupportfor faculty in disciplines such as
physics, otherbiomedical sciences and some social sciences, the degreeofsupportis
substantiallyless and only the healthprofessions receive supportfrom service fimds.
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Whatrationale is therefor providing support for health professions education and
notsimilar support for other disciplines? Originally, therationale was thattheelderly
and poor would becovered by health plans (i.e.. Medicare and Medicaid, respectively)
andthat the increased demand for services stemming from theseprograms andthe growth
ofprivate health insurance would lead to a shortage ofhealth professionals toprovide
services. Federal research funds were a back-door financing offaculty, particularly in
medicine. First, thefederal government provided construction grants andloans to expand
thenumber ofhealth professions schools. Nextcame capitation in the fields of medicine,
nursing, dentistry, podiatry, optometry, pharmacy, andveterinary medicine. In addition,
a decision wasmade to support the training of those graduates in medicine, podiatry and
dentistry whopursued internships andresidencies andhospital based nursing andallied
health programs througji the Medicare andMedicaid programs.

At the same time, statelegislatures werealso concerned aboutpossible health
professional shortages and increased their support of existing state schools and added
new schools and programs inmost fields. Inaddition, special programs were enacted to
address specialty andgeographic shortage problems. The federal government
encouraged thedevelopment offamily medicine departments, primary care residencies,
nurse practitioner and Ph.D. nursing programs, andphysician assistant programs.
Scholarship programs, such astheNational Health Services Corps scholarships, were put
inplace. Many states had similar scholarship programs for students who would ^ee to
serve in imderserved areas and facilities.

The resultwas a vast expansion in the healthworkforce in almost all fields.
Today, withthepossible exception of dentists andphysical therapists, there is broad
agreement thatwe may be entering aneraofoversupply inmany ofthehealth
professions, particularly medicine and to some extent nursing. Applicant levels for health
professions education remain highandnew programs andschools are still emerging.

In addition, thepressures ofmanaged care andthe efforts of some professions
have ledto major function redistribution of theactivities of thehealth professions.
Psychologists, psychiatric social workers, nurses andcounselors provide thebulk ofthe
mental health services in managed care settings and community health centers. Nurse
practitioners have expanded practices and can prescribe drugs inmany states. Managed
care organizations are employing nurse practitioners andphysician assistants to provide
primary care. The demand forservices ofnurse midwives fornormal pregnancy has
grown substantially. The expanded useofnurse anesthetists has resulted inreductions in
residencies for anesthesiologists. Optometrists' licensure has e3q)anded to covercertain
types oflaser surgery, and optometrists inmost managed care settings perform allofthe
routine eyecare diagnosis andtreatment. Evenin fields thought to be in short supply,
other personnel such asdental hygienists andphysical therapy assistants areabsorbing
functions ofthe professionals. In addition, tharehas been a tremendous growth in
consumer demand for alternativeprofessionals such as acupuncturists and chiropractors.

Let*slook at the future! What will the federal role be in the next century? The
following scenario maywell occur, A newPresident and Congress are in placein
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January 2001. There hasbeena seachange mAmerican attitudes toward the needfor
government intervention after more than a decade of an economic upswing. Taxes have
been reducedand there has been a consequent slowing offederal revenues. The deficit
has been reduced, but becauseof legislative delays in the implementation tax and
spending policies, thedeficit is expected tobegin to rise. There arestillmajor concerns
about thelong-term fiscal viability of Social Security andMedicare andheated debates
over thedegree ofprivatization. There are some signs of aneconomic downturn.
Unemployment insurance claims are rising as are the nimiber ofpeople onwelfare,
despite welfare reform. The coxmtry has reached consensus to limit federal intervention
except for defense, intemational affairs, infi^structure and problems thatare beyond
individual states to resolve, suchas environmental problems, food and drugsafety, basic
research and protection for firee markets towork. Many prior federal roles have devolved
to thestates. Seventy-five percent ofthepopulation is nowcovered by managed care
plans, the majority ofwhicharefor-profit plans.

The new President has asked 0MB and the federal agencies to prepare a zero-
based budget and toreview therationale for all programs at thefederal level. The Senate
Majority Leader and the Speaker ofthe House have requested a similar review by all of
the authorization Committees.

What criteria should be used for decisionmaking on fiiture financing? I would
suggest the following:

• Equity (i.e., treating theeducation of thehealth professions similarly and
treating the health professions like otherprofessional fields)

• Access to highereducation forall qualified students

• Access to health care for the entire population

• Reasonable burden ofcosts on individuals and society whole

Equity

Theindividual health professions have varying lengths of training to the first
professional degree. For example, basic nursing degrees for primary licensure include
two,three andfour yearprograms withtheclinical nurse specialist andnurse
practitioners usually atthemaster's level. Inphysical therapy, most entry-level degrees
are moving toward master's levels. Medicine requires four years ofpostbaccalaureate
study as do dentistry and podiatry. Inmedicine, it is rare thatM.D. graduates do not also
completea three-year residency at the minimum.

It should be noted, however, that at the graduate level in medicine, dentistry
podiatry, stipends are paid tothestudents who perform patient services that may be
reimbursable. In a number of instances at the undergraduate level, the clinical teaching
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activities can generate fees for service for thefaculty and/or thehealth provider
organi2ation. Should federal support be limited to specified health professions depending
on length ofeducation and whether theeducation ispost-baccalaureate? Should the
decision be based on the contribution to clinical services provided and, if so, who should
receive the payment?

Law and doctoral programs in other disciplines currently do notreceive special
support and the student isexpected to finance his orher law ordoctoral studies. Law
requires three years post-baccalaureate and other doctoral degrees aminimum ofthree
years. In law, graduate specialty education ispart ofemployment, typically as an
associateof a lawfirm. There areno special loanor scholarship programs for these
disciplines. However, it ispossible to obtain law and doctoral degrees ona part-time
basis, whichis not the case in fields suchasmedicine, dentistry, podiatry, optometryor
pharmacy. It ispossible todo so innursing programs and common atthe master's and
doctoral levels.

Access to Higher Education

The United Stateshas a commitment to equal opportunityto obtam higher
education. The existence of the community college systemand the stateuniversities plus
scholarship programs and low interest loan programs for lowincome students at the
federal and state levels are indications ofthese commitments.

The per student costs ofeducation inthe health professions, particularly thepost-
baccalaureate programs, are higher than inother fields and tuition tends to behigher.
There are special scholarship and loan programs for some ofthehealth professions.
Should these programs contmue or should health professions students betreated like all
other students? It should be noted that the economic retum for doctoral health
professions students onaverage is higher than for allother professions.

Access to Care

The original rationale for special support foreducation inhealth professions was to
assure anadequate supply ofprofessionals toprovide services. There were declared
shortages in many ofthe professions. Experts are now predicting anoversupply ofhealth
professionals, particularly inmedicine and in some parts ofthenursing profession. At
the same time, there are geographically disadvantaged areas and continued lackofaccess
forthepoor and some sub-population groups. There are also imbalances inspecialty
distribution witha continued undersupply ofprimary careproviders. Rapidchanges in
the marketandthe evolution ofmanaged carehave led to some fimctional distribution
among specialties. The issue is whether market forces will ultimately correct the
specialty imbalances (atthe least) or whether continued govenmient intervention with
special programs like Titie VII should continue tobesupported. The issue ofgeographic
distribution is less likely to be ameliorated by market forces.
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Burden of Costs

There is growing concern that allhigher education costs arerising toorapidly and
thatthere aregreatinefficiencies inthehigher education institutions. In thehealth
professions, the costs are higher and continue to rise atan even more rapid rate than in
higher education ingeneral. The cost burden to the students has grown substantially,
particularly when students attend private rather than publicly supported institutions, and
withanincreasing number ofgraduates ofthedoctoral programs burdened with large
loans. If the federal government begms to withdraw its support, theprospect of even
higher costs for the students will be a reality.

However, the burden of costs is uneven among payers, withfederal programs
such as Medicare and biomedical research grantspaying for part of these costs,and
private health insurance and philanthropic institution grants paying aproportionately
smaller contribution toward the costs. Medicarehas begun to reduce its contributions
through caps, mavimTim average costs per resident, and tightening oftheteaching
physician regulations. Issues include: should the Medicare program bear a
disproportionate share ofcosts; should private payers berequired to support post
doctoral, master's level clinical training; should theemployer/managed care organization
pay for thepost-doctoral education asis the case in law?

What do you think? Should we treat the health professions as allother professions,
relying on state support and tuition? Should advanced clinical training be financed by Ihe
employer asa cost ofdoing business, as isadvanced training for pilots?

Tn reviewing my remarks presented atthe 1^ Congress ofHealth Professions, I
would reiterate some ofmyearlier comments onthe health professions education
community and the barriers to change.

Education inmany ofthehealth professions is inefficient, particularly mmedicme.
In other fields, there has been a lengthening oftheeducation process, moving from
baccalaureate to master's level entry positions and a growth inPh.D. programs, which
may not benecessary for practicing clinicians inthe fields. The health professions
education community needs toseriously reevaluate entry requirements and length and
cost ofeducation.

Whilethe newhealth caredehvery systems demand teampractice and
interdisciplinary education, the health professions education community has moved ata
snail's pace to change the sites ofeducation to ambulatory care sites and to encourage
interdisciplinary education. Duplicative climcal sites fortheprofessions add to costs.
There is no reason why nurse practitioner faculty cannot provide clinical education to
medical students orwhy nurse practitioner students cannot joinM.D. students and
residents in clinical activities. As I said during the 1®* Congress, "Wecannot afford,
ei&er in fp-rms of the cost of education or the quahty of care, to train physicians
separately from nurses, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, clinical pharmacists, or
clinical therapists."
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There are still licensure barriers for redistributionof functions, barriersthat prevent
competition among the health professions. Managed care has had asalutary influence for
functional redistribution that contains costsandmaintains quality. More needsto be
done. There continue to be major barriers for fields such as nurse midwifery, optometry,
podiatry, clinical pharmacy and various types oftherapists.

With the major increase inbiomedical research funding, we continue tounderfimd
outcomes andeffectiveness research. Thereis virtually no funding for these studies
related to the type ofpersonnel providing specific services and little attention tostudies
thathave beendone onoutcomes andeffectiveness in theeducation process. The
increases in biomedical research fimding mayalso have a negative effect oneducation,
impeding the emphasis on primary care by restoring the old role model for faculty.
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